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© Corporate Planning and Enterprise Management P/L trading as CPEM Consulting Group 
This document remains the propttrty of CPEM Consulting Group and has been prepared for the sole use of its intended recipient. 
Unauthorised use of this document in any form whatsoever Is prohibited. 

Disclaimer: 
This report has been prepared solely for Fraser Coast Regional Council's internal use for the purpose set 
out in the request for quotation 'Organisational Review and Development Plan' and is not to be used for 
any other purpose or distributed to any other party. 

CPEM Consulting Group does not accept any responsibility for losses occasioned to Fraser Coast 
Regional Council or to any other party as a result of the circulat ion, reproduction or use of our final or 
draft report contrary to the provisions of this paragraph. 

The report is based on information supplied by Fraser Coast Regional Council during surveys, interviews, 
and focus groups conducted with Fraser Coast Regional Council staff and associates. This information 
has not been independently verified by us and we therefore do not provide any assurance as to its 
completeness or accuracy. This report contains information confidential to Fraser Coast Regional 
Council. 

CPEM Consulting Group accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or otherwise of comments made and 
in no way endorses or supports comments of either a positive or negative nature reported during the 
review process. 

CPEM Consulting Group has prepared this report on the basis of the information received from the 
participants and in accordance with professional guidelines. CPEM Consulting Group does not 
guarantee outcomes from the recommendations or issues identified during the process. This 
responsibility clearly lies with Fraser Coast Regional Council. 

While every care has been taken in preparing this publicat ion, CPEM Consulting Group accepts no 
responsibility for decisions or actions taken as a result of any data, information, statement or advice, 
expressed or implied, contained within. To the best of our knowledge, the content was correct at the 
time of publishing. 
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Executive Summary 
CPEM Consulting Group was engaged by Fraser Coast Regional Council (FCRC} to investigate the 

effectiveness of workforce planning, employee development, and engagement at FCRC to ensure a 

dynamic and responsive organisation that meets community expectations. 

CPEM Consulting Group was requested to provide outcomes that would help to maximise the 

organisation's cultural and human capital, and sustain this over a multiyear time horizon. The scope of 

the project request included a strategy and set of recommendations that would support an 'aligned' 

organisation that gets things done efficiently and effectively, with less effort, and with better results, 

and is more agile and responsive to changing business conditions. The ultimate goal of the review is to 

support the organisation to achieve better business performance results now and in the future. 

The process included: 

• Extensive interview and focus group participation (n=225) 

• A professionally designed and administered survey across the organisation (n=S74) 

• A review of key organisational documents 

• Benchmarking of key issues with another Queensland local Government 

Key Issues: 

• There appears to be a significant risk around psychological safety across the organisation. 

Political pressure in the public arena, unsustainable resourcing pressures, inappropriate 

leadership behaviours, and limited support mechanisms are all contributing. 

• Councillor behaviour of in-fighting, political game-playing, operational interference, and poor 

strategic leadership is contribut ing significantly to poor organisational health. 

• There is a culture of low trust, limited autonomy, and increasing disengagement that suggests 

long term sustainability of provision of services is at risk. 

• The organisation appears to have a high focus on task and function with an unacceptably low 

focus on staff health, well-being, growth, and development. 

• As with all organisations, the style and behaviour of the senior executives has a direct impact on 

culture and behaviours of staff, and then a cascading impact throughout the organisation. The 
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Introduction 
This report describes the results of the Organisational Review conducted by CPEM Consulting Group for 

Fraser Coast Regional Council {FCRC) between November 2016 and January 2017. The purpose of the 

review was to investigate the effectiveness of workforce planning, employee development, and 

engagement at FCRC to ensure a dynamic and responsive organisation that meets community 

expectations. The report also provides an organisational alignment and development plan that is 

recommended to inform the workforce and human resource plan for approximately the next five years. 

CPEM Consulting Group was requested to provide outcomes that would help to maximise the 

organisation's cultural and human capital and sustain this over a multiyear time horizon. The scope of 

the project request included a strategy and set of recommendations that would support an 'aligned' 

organisation that gets things done efficiently and effectively, with less effort, and with better results, 

and is more agile and responsive to changing business conditions. The ultimate goal of the review is to 

support the organisation to achieve better business performance results now and in the future. 
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The Context 

The FCRC catchment area is situated in the Wide Bay-Burnett area of Queensland, Australia, 

approximately 250 km north o~ Brisbane, the state capital. The tourism industry is one of the primary 

economic proponents for the F aser Coast Region, with visitor economy injecting over $380 million into 

the destination in 2014. This ~ontributes to securing over 6,000 jobs for the region (Fraser Coast 

Destination Tourism Plan, 2014~ The Fraser Coast Regional Council Economic Overview (2012) provides 

information on the gross revenuie generated by business and organisations with the Fraser Coast Region. 

They estimate this to be $6,239,509 million. 

Table 1 shows the Gross Regional Product (GRP) generated by business and organisations with the 

Fraser Coast Region from 2010 and the change from previous year. 

Table 1: Gross Regional Product for Fraser Coast Region from 2010-2015 

(National Institute of Ecbnomic and Industry Research, 2016} 

y ..... " 2015 3,432 
2014 3,464 

2013 3,262 
2012 3,236 
2011 3,218 

2010 3,244 

frOM 
-0.9 
+6.2 

+0.8 
+0.6 
-0.8 
-2.8 

The area that FCRC is employed to serve covers a total area of approximately 1,160 square klms. In 

2015, the population of the region was estimated to be 101,306 persons. Of this approximately 49,000 

are male and 52,000 female. 

Table 2 shows the population growth in the region from 2010 to 2014 to be approximately 4.63%. 

Table 2: Estimated resident population, persons, total. 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015} 

PePSOas 
96,618 97,661 99,051 

2014 

100,189 101,306 
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Table 3 reports the change of Median age in the region since 2010 and 1.5 year median age increase and 

that the current median age of the population is 45. 7 years. This is approximately 8.4 years older than 

the wider Australian median age (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015). 

Table 3: Median age in years from 2010-2014. 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015) 

Median age (yeafS) 2010 2QJ,1 
44.2 44.6 

201i 2013 2014 
44.9 45.3 45.7 

Prior to 2008, the Fraser Coast region existed as four specific local government areas; City of Hervey Bay, 

City of Maryborough, Shire of Woocoo, and Divisions 1 and 2 of the Shire of Tiara. On March 15, 2008, 

under the Local Government (Reform Implementation) Act 2007, passed by Parliament of Queensland 

on August 10, 2007, the City of Hervey Bay merged with the City of Maryborough, Shire of Woocoo, and 

part of Tiara to create the Fraser Coast Region (Queensland Local Government Reform Commission, 

2007). On July 1, 2016 Wide Bay Water Corporation merged with FCRC and is now controlled by FCRC. 

Unemployment in the area is currently at 11.2%, 5.2% above the state average, and higher than 

surrounding areas. For example, in Bundaberg, Gympie, Rockhampton, the rates are 8.8%, 8.7%, and 

7.5% respectively. 

Table 4 shows the unemployment rates in the region from 2010 to 2015 and includes Queensland and 

Australian comparison figures. 

Table 4: Comparison of workforce and unemployment statistics. 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016) 

fraser €Qast Region 
. 

Queensland Australia i 
Year/Month Unemployed Workforce Unemp. rate Unemp. rate Unemp. rate 

people % % % 
2010 Dec 3,040 39,992 7.60 5.60 5.00 
2011 Dec 3,280 38,896 8.43 5.50 5.20 
2012 Dec 3,754 42,333 8.87 6.00 5.40 
2013 Dec 3,734 39,705 9.40 6.00 5.80 
2014 Dec 3,949 37,422 10.55 6.70 6.20 
2015 Dec 4,443 39,790 11.17 6.00 5.80 
2016 Sept 4,056 41,110 9.87 6.10 5.70 

Figure 1 graphically depicts Table 4. 
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Figure 1: Workforce and unemplpyment rate statistics. 
(Australian Bureau of Srtistics, 2016) 
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According to the Australian Bure~u of Statistics there has also been a consistent decline of business in 

the area and between 2011 and 1014 there were 387 fewer business reported in the area. These figures 
are presented in Table 5. 

Table 5: Total number of busines ;.es from 2010-2014. 
(Australian Bureau of St< tistics, 2015) 

I Total number of businesses 2011 2012 2013 2014 I J 

6,178 6,141 5,830 5,791 

In summary, the FCRC catchment area creates a number of unquie challenges for the local Council. 

Based on the figures we were able to access it shows a region with high unemployment, an older than 

average population, a decline il'l business growth, and a relatively stagnant population growth. The 

implications of this in relation to ~he current review is that it creates a situation where staff are unable 

to easily move from the Council e~e:n if they are highly dissatisfied and disengaged. In other words, from 

a supply and demand perspective the organisation has substantially high levels of influence over staff 

relative to other situations and can leave some staff feeling trapped and powerless as they often have 

few alternative employment options. This should also highlight the important responsibility the FCRC 

has in relation to its approach to managing people as the organisation employs 693 full time staff and 

provides income to many local b1i1sinesses and contractors and is extremely influential in the region. In 

the next section the process used to collect data that supported our conclusions is described. 
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The Process 
The process employed to extract the findings and develop the associated recommendations of this 

report involved a combination of qualitative and quantitative data gathering approaches. This included, 

individual interviews with key staff, CEO, Councillors, and the Mayor, focus groups across a 

representative sample of the organisation, an anonymous organisation wide opinion survey, internal 

document reviews and benchmarking, where possible, with Redland City Council. Redland City Council 

(RCC) was chosen as the Benchmark Council for several reasons. First, RCC is a similar size organisation 

(approximately 1000 FTUs). Second, it has similar local government challenges (i.e, urban and rural, and, 

development issues, and coastal location). Third, they are a long standing client and were open to 

assisting and supporting the review as a benchmark organisation. More details of the methodology are 

provided in subsequent sections, but first we felt it pertinent to acknowledge the general fears and 

concerns of the staff regarding them being involved in the review, and the potential consequences and 

retribution that was expicitly communicated on many occassions during the process. 

While it was the case that many staff wanted to be involved and wanted to be heard (and helped), in 

general, a significant number of staff expressed 'fear' about that process. In their words, it was stated, '/ 

am concerned that we will be found out and identified', and some noted that there would be 

'retribution' for speaking their minds. During the course of the interviews and focus groups, a large 

number of individuals requested to read the raw data to ensure that nothing could be used to identify 

individuals. There were similar concerns regarding the survey responses. Some participants even went 

as far as to type their responses and noted that they 'have typed and sent the survey to us so their hand 

writing could not be identified'. 

Another common perception about the review was that it will just be another 'tick and flick exercise'. 

There was a lot of interest from participants about what would happen with the final report and when 

this would occur. When questioning the process and follow-up of this report, many staff displayed a 

genuine interest in the next steps. There was also a high level of cynicism regarding the likelihood of any 

action resulting from the review. This was based on previous experiences and was evidenced by 

comments such as 'why bother doing this survey and interviews, nothing will change' and 'we have a 

history of doing reports and then there is no actions or results'. When this was explored further, there 

were two dominant views causing high levels of cynicism about the outcomes of this review. First, it was 
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assumed that there are not enough resources to implement any changes and second, if senior 

management didn't like the recommendations many felt that nothing would happen. 

Many participants also expressed concerns regarding the likelihood that the findings would be 

"sanitised". There was evidence given of previous examples where staff genuinely believed that reports 

had been re-written and statistics had been changed to ensure that the report was favourably 

perceived. This was captured in the comments of a participant who stated, '/ don't see anything 

happening with this review, and they will just ignore the results and declare it rigged like everything else 

that doesn't go in their favour'. Some employees also said that they were told 'not to say the sort of 

things that could reflect badly'. This was stated in the interviews and the focus groups. There was also a 

strong concern being communicated that the real reason that the review was being conducted was 

'purely political motivation' and 'nothing to do with improving the workplace'. 

Given these concerns just articulated, we recommend that Senior Management and Council ensure that 

staff receive, at least, a general summary that provides feedback about the findings and explanations of 

the 'highline' actions (with expected time-lines). This should be done in a timely fashion. It is also critical, 

given the nature of the findings and the staff concerns, that there is no retribution of any kind regarding 

the results. Conscientious workers from FCRC have been prepared to share their opinions (even when 

many felt that it might put their jobs at risk) therefore any, even minor, accusation or inference 

regarding "who said what and why" or any actions that create a perception of "retribution" has a very 

high potential to sever any little goodwill that currently exists in the workplace regarding the Senior 

Management team and their ability to action the findings of this report. 

Next, an explanation of the how the survey was conducted and a description of the response rates are 

provided. This is followed by the process involved in the qualitative data collection phase. 
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Quantitative Survey 
To ensure that a wide-ranging view was captured of FCRC employees, an anonymous and confidential 

opinion survey was developed. The survey was designed to understand the current issues that are 

impacting employee engagement, morale, satisfaction, and the overall culture of the workplace. The 

focus of the survey was on elements well-known to predict the general health and nature of a workplace 

culture. In addition, insights were taken from previous external reports and initial interviews with key 

staff to support the development of the questions. The final survey was developed independently and 

was conducted externa lly of FCRC and no records or data were managed by, or accessible to, any 

persons or groups at the Council. 

We were very aware at the outset that there was potential resistance and concern from staff towards 

completing an opinion survey. It was communicated very clearly to us, by several key Council staff, that 

there were a many apprehensions that were generally held across the organisation. These were 1) that 

staff could be identified; 2) staff may face retribution for completing the survey; and, 3) high levels of 

cynicism regarding the outcomes of the survey due to negative past experiences (that is nothing changes 

around here). As stated above, this was also regularly communicated to us during the data collection 

stages. 

With this in mind, we took a very open and inclusive approach to ensure that the purpose of the survey 

was well communicated across the entire organisation. This involved, using an internal support person 

that was independent of Human Resources and the Office of the CEO, to help in the deployment of the 

survey. We also provided communication to staff through email and direct contact was made with 

supervisors to explain the survey details. Two reminder emails encouraging the staff to complete the 

survey were also sent. In addition, flyers were posted in work areas and staff were told about the survey 

in toolbox and prestart meetings. 

We communicated extensively the anonymous and confidential nature of the survey, as well as the 

external and independent nature of the survey. It was explained to all staff, how the survey data 

collected would be handled and that CPEM Consulting Group would manage all responses. Further, we 

explained to staff that we were not collecting their names or any other personal or demographic data 

(i.e., age, tenure, and gender) although we did indicate that they could provide optional responses to 

identify their work area (directorate and indoor versus outdoor) if they felt comfortable to do so. 
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In designing the data collection approach of the questionnaire we offered a variety of methods to 

potential respondents. 1) an anonymous online option; 2) hard copy versions and return envelopes {to 

CPEM) were made available in common work areas; and, 3) on-site facilitated sessions involving a Senior 

CPEM consultant were held across most outdoor {and some indoor) work areas of the organisation. In 

these sessions, staff were told the purpose and encouraged to provide their feedback. They were also 

told they were not required to respond and could opt out at any time. 

The outcomes of the approaches described above led to a very high response rate. A total of 574 usable 

surveys were included in the analysis. The response rate represents approximately 83% of the 693 

{FTUs) staff employed at FCRC {Figure provided in 2016 FCRC documentation). A total of 239 {41.6% of 

total; 48.9% of category) responses were received from outdoor* staff, and 249 from indoor* staff 

{43.4% of total; 51.1% of category), 86 participants (15% of total) did not indicate their membership in 

either of these groups. Participants were also given the opt ion to provide their work area. This was 

based on the five directorates at FCRC. 

Table 6 shows the breakdown of these response rates by work area. 

Table 6: Response rates by FCRC directorate. 

Work'-'rea Total i. % 
.. 

1 
Infrastructure Development 112 19.5 
Community Development 131 22.8 
Organisational Services 75 13.1 
Wide Bay Water and Waste Services 101 17.6 
Office of the CEO 19 3.3 
Not specified 136 23.7 

The survey itself consisted of 52 questions and was designed to assess the participant's perceptions, 

feelings, and attitudes towards the work environment at Fraser Coast Regional Council. It included well 

validated questions that measure, Performance Management, Confidence in Senior Management, 

Confidence in Supervisor Capacity, Communication, Career Development, Autonomy, Job Involvement, 

Empowerment, Rewards and Recognition, Team Synergy, Job Satisfaction, Employee Engagement, and 

Burnout Risk. 

•outdoor staff is the common language used in the Human Resources area of FRCR to describe predominantly 

frontline, blue collar workers. Indoor staff, all those not considered frontline, blue collar workers. 
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The reliability scores of the con~tructs used in the analysis all meet appropriate to excellent levels. The 

Cronbach's a (Alpha) ranged frdm of 0.69 to 0.95 and the majority were above 0.8. This suggests that 

the questions were measuring ~he same construct. In addition, all of the survey constructs have high 

levels of validity and have been ~sed extensively in both commercial and research contexts. In addition, 

questions were also included th!t were directed at participant's attitudes towards the culture, general 

morale, the existence of favouri ism, customer service delivery, and the degree to which staff feel safe 

at work. The survey data collection phase occurred over a two week period and closed on the 9th of 

December, 2016. The frequency distributions created based on the data collected are presented in 

graph form. Figure 2 depicts the colours used to represent the different response styles. In simple terms, 

the graph represents extremely negative views (dark red) to extremely positive views (gold). Light green 

and dark green can be considered safe to very good scores. The grey represents people who are, either 

relatively indifferent about an issues (i.e., it does not really affect them) or people who are neither 

satisfied nor dissatisfied with a question area. The higher the percentage of respondents in the orange 

and red areas the more of concern the issue is for the participants. Any dimension scoring above 25% in 

the negative zone is likely to have high resonance with staff and require attention. 

Figure 2: Response style colours for graph interpretation. 
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Qualitative Focus Group, Interview and 
Content Analysis 
The face-to-face element of the qualitative phase of the project involved a total of 225 staff. This 

included 19 focus groups and 28 individual interviews. The focus groups included staff from both indoor 

and outdoor areas of FCRC. The focus groups were conducted at Tiara, Hervey Bay, and Maryborough. 

Individuals were chosen to take part in the focus groups using a combination of self-nomination and 

random selection ensuring that as many areas as possible of FCRC were invited to be represented in the 

results. Subsequently, staff from indoor and outdoor areas of the organisation, and, all of the five 

Directorates, are represented in this part of the analysis. The interviews were conducted all levels of the 

organisational structure including the Mayer, CEO, Directors, Executive Ma!lagers (EMs), staff in key 

leadership roles. In addition a workshop for Councillors was also conducted and included in the review. 

The interviews and focus groups were conducted using a reliable and valid approach. An interview 

protocol was developed to support the structure of the sessions. This included questions about the 

effectiveness of the management and leadership style, organisational strategy, and the culture and HR 

processes and systems in use at FCRC. The facilitators were also trained to allow the sessions to follow 

the path of most importance to the participants. The facilitator would re-focus the sessions as required 

if the conversation was moving off-track. At the outset, the process started with explaining the purpose 

of the focus groups (i.e., to understand how to make FCRC a better place to work). It was also explained 

to participants that the sessions were confidential and t hat what was disclosed in the sessions would not 

be attributed back to any individual. 

We assured the participants that no punitive action would be taken based on their comments and that 

all feedback would be theme based and no individuals would be identifiable in the final report. We also 

asked for agreement from participants in the sessions that they would not disclose the comments of any 

of their co-participants once the sessions were completed. All visibly agreed and most staff spoke very 

freely during the 90 minute focus groups. The focus group and interview process (approximately 60 

minutes each) was concluded once it was agreed that convergence had been achieved. In other words, 

very little, if any, new information was being ext racted from the process. In addition to t he focus groups 

and interviews, we received over 30,000 words (39 pages of single spaced, 12 point-font) of text from 
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the open-ended comments area of the survey. The open-ended comments ranged from one-word to 

two-pages of text. These data were also included in the analysis. 

The approach to analysing the qualitative data involved an objective content analysis conducted using 

the raw focus group transcripts and the open-ended comments received in the survey responses. This 

was done using the software program Leximancer. Leximancer is a well-known and extensively used 

research tool and is known as a valid approach to qualitative data assessment in many high-level 

academic and business related peer reviewed journals. Leximancer is able to provide an unbiased means 

of qualifying and displaying the conceptual structure of the text collected. This is a way of breaking 

material down into manageable categories and exploring relationships. 

In this project, the Leximancer analysis provides the validity for the subsequent themes that are 

described in the report that follows as being relevant to FCRC and their staff to help maximise the 

organisation's cultural and human capital in a manageable and sustainable way. The final themes 

described below were created using a thematic analysis. That is, themes were identified (i.e., using 

regularly recurring responses across the interviews and focus group sessions) and were guided by the 

results of the Leximancer analysis. All of the themes described in the report feature in the Leximancer 

analysis (more information is provided later) and are consistent with common concepts that are well 

known in the management literature to be highly relevant to employee engagement and staff well

being. They are also consistent with previous projects conducted by members of the CPEM Consulting 

Group. This should give the reader confidence that the comments and themes presented in this report 

and not biased or 'cherry-picked'. They are highly representative of the views of the respondents who 

diligently participated in this review. 

The report begins by providing an initial analysis of the survey responses to explore the homogeneity of 

the data set and identify areas that may potentially impact important key performance indicators (KPls) 

to support the final recommendations of the report. This is followed by a brief explanation of the 

Leximancer modelling and then a discussion of the key cultural elements that should be of interest to 

the FCRC Senior Management group is presented. In presenting these finding the quantitative and 

qualitative outcomes are integrated. This section also includes relevant document analyses and 

benchmarking information (from Red land City Council) where appropriate. A series of recommendations 

are then presented that should inform the organisational alignment and development plan of FCRC. 
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Screening Analysis of Survey Data 
What is of particular interest at this early point in the report is whether findings from the survey are 

seen in a homogeneous world view or if different groups in t he organisat ion respond uniquely to t heir 

group membership {on some issues) and what is the likelihood of this occurring? As the indoor/outdoor 

group membership represents an obvious difference in physical environment, workers membership in 

the indoor or outdoor workforce was the focus of this initial analysis. 

A Decision Tree Modelling Tool (DTMT) was used to ident ify if differences exist. The DTMT is a valid 

statistical approach that is designed specifically for this task. It identifies groups wit hin a data set and 

discovers relationships between them and also is able to support conclusions that can predict future 

events {based on t he results). Figure 3 present s the results of the Decision Tree Analysis. The Decision 

Tree should be read left to right and provides important insights into the respondent 's attitudes. At Step 

1, t he criterion variable {indoor or outdoor worker) is used and at this step all of the remaining variables 

from the survey data set are entered into the analysis. 

Of all of the variables included, the results reveal a clearly significant stat ist ical difference between the 

indoor and outdoor group membership in relation to their perceptions of feeling safe in their work 

environment . This suggests in general outdoor workers feel less safe t han indoor workers. In other 

words, the indoor and outdoor cohorts have significantly different world views based on their feelings of 

safety in their respective work environments. This, itself, is perhaps not particularly surprising, given the 

different nature of the work involved in these areas. Nonet heless, this is t he most distinguishable 

difference between indoor and outdoor workers in relat ion to their responses to the survey questions. 
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Figure 3: Decision tree analysis. 
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Returning to the Decision Tree Analysis, investigation of the Step 2 output shows that outdoor staff are 

more likely to be feel less safe at work than indoor staff. However, we observe that 39.7% of this group 

also includes indoor staff. In oth1r words, the analysis identifies two distinct categories that differ when 

an individual reports scores thaU are either in the 'high feel safe' category versus the individuals who 

score in the 'lower feel safe' cateaprv. More information on the details of the 'Feel Safe' variable is 

provided later. However, the cdnql~sion that can be drawn here is that feeling safe in this context 

should be considered to include psychological safety as well as physical safety. This is an important point 

and more on this later. 

Moving to Step 3 of the model (Step 2, Node 2, will be explained shortly) we can begin to see the real 

value of this tool. Note that 'Team Synergy' is operating as a protective barrier for people when they feel 

less safe. 'Team Synergy' is how confident people feel about their crew or team and it measures a 

perception about how well people get on with others, and work together, in their work group. This is 

evident as at step 4 we see that high burnout risk comes into play when team synergy is lower. 
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The findings of this stage of the analysis are critically important because it indicates that when one feels 

less safe at FCRC it creates a higher propensity towards burnout risk. It also suggests that a preventive 

measure of burnout risk, even when individuals feel less safe, is their team synergy. That is their 

relationship with the close colleagues or crews is very important in toxic situations. 

This indicates just how important it is to have a team of people working together who look out for each 

other, especially when the group perceives that the organisation is putting them at risk or the culture is 

contaminated. Keep in mind that, right now, there are 91 individuals (around 13% of the sample) 

working in the Council, who do not feel safe and are likely to be feeling isolated. As a consequence we 

would predict that their burnout risk to be extremely high. The implications of burnout are well 

researched and are associated with stress, conflict, absenteeism, turnover, reduced customer 

satisfaction and many negative quality of life (work and home) implications. 

The model reinforces that team synergy is critically important for outdoor staff when they feel less safe. 

However, it is not unique to outdoor workers only. Indoor workers who feel less safe and have low 

team synergy are also at higher risk of burnout. For outdoor workers this situation could be explained by 

their perceptions of physical safety but for indoor workers when they feel unsafe it is more likely to be 

associated with psychological safety issues. 

Psychological safety is known to be associated with trust and fairness (along with other important 

antecedents) at work. In many organisations, supervisors are charged with the responsibility of 

minimising safety and lost time injuries (LTls). This is largely achieved by requiring frontline workers to 

participate in a system that is considered technically safe. Evidence from the qualitative investigation 

suggested this was the case. However, very rarely is there significant focus on psychological safety. 

Previous research has demonstrated that focusing on safety (physical and psychological) leads to a 

perception of care on behalf of the organisation for the welfare of the individuals in the workplace. This 

is being demonstrated in other interventions where supervisors have been coached to 'walk the talk' as 

far as physical and psychological safety is concerned. This means that rather than just noting instances 

of circumstances or behaviours that put the physical and psychological safety of workers at risk 

supervisors do something about it immediately or follow-up, communicate their response, and remove 

the risk as soon as possible. 

Because it appears that FCRC is comprised of sub-groups (including both indoor and outdoor workers) 

on the criteria of 'Burnout', a clustering of opinion across the whole sample was seen as appropriate. To 

achieve this a Cluster Analysis was conducted, using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 
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on the survey population. More details of the Cluster Analysis conducted are provided later in the 

report. But for now, the findings of the analysis are shown in Figure 4 and depicts that there are three 

identified sub-groups that respond differently to burnout risk. The higher the score the more at risk of 

burnout. The diagram shows th~t two general sub-groups of workers experience {being close to, on, or 

above the red line) a perception of burnout risk that is highly statistically significant. Their chance of 

burnout based on these perceptions is very high as the threshold provided in Figure 4 is anecdotally very 

generous. This conclusion points to an extremely serious issue currently apparent at FCRC requiring 

immediate attention. In the next section, we explain the link to this situation on general engagement in 

the workplace at FCRC. Later we will speak to remedying the situation. 

Figure 4: Burnout risk by category. 
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We can conclude at this stage that Burnout risk is, at least, partly caused by perceptions of feeling safe 

at work and team synergy. However, having one last look at the Decision Tree Model, another sub

category of workers who feel safe {Step 1, Node 2) has been identified. We see here that generally 

indoor workers have a higher rating of feeling safe than outdoor workers {65% versus 35%). This branch 

of the tree highlights that perceptions of feeling safe at work reduce burnout risk but also show that for 

this cohort their primary concern is about autonomy in decision making. In other words when our safety 

needs are met, autonly ,ecom sl central concern for many FCRC workers. 
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We can assume that, relatively, this group believes their physical and psychological safety to be at 'safe' 

or 'appropriate' levels. The mod~I suggests that for this sub-group of workers the degree of autonomy 

they have in their work is very important. This makes sense, considering basic and well respected 

contemporary theories of psychology have long suggested that once safety needs are met, higher order 

needs come into focus. Figure 5 includes the descriptive frequencies of participants' responses to the 

burnout questions. This figure reinforces some of the concerns raised previously that around 30% of the 

organisation is at high risk of bumout. In this graph the scores have been reversed so that a low score 

indicates high burnout risk. This is to maintain consistency with the other graphs in the report. 

Figure 5: Burnout - Descriptive frequenoles of participants' responses. 

The results of the Decision Tree. Analysis also indicate that for 158 staff at FCRC, desired levels of 

Autonomy are significantly lower than for the other 75 members of this category. To summarise, only 75 

staff members (approximately 11% of the respondents) at FCRC are currently indicating levels of 

satisfaction with their autonomy ir ' range likely to be having any motivational effect. For the other 158 

in this group, this is likely to be a ~el!Jlotivating or disengaging element of their work. 

To provide staff with Autonomy means to trust them to make decisions. Recall that psychological safety 

is associated with perceptions of trust. This is how autonomy at appropriate levels can create a higher 

sense of feeling safe at work. This also opens the door for a useful strategic intervention as it is well 

known that autonomy is a key driver of employee engagement and satisfaction. These comments also 
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give rise to the likelihood that what is helping staff (indoor or outdoor) feel safe at work is that they 

have an appropriate level of autonomy. 

The qualitative content analysis that follows also includes many anecdotes of people disclosing their 

concerns about the lack of autonomy when they have the professional or technical qualifications that in 

other contexts would see them carrying their role in a more autonomous fashion. There is a significant 

sub-group of people that seem affected by this situation. This will be discussed in more detail later in 

the report. For some it seems to make them feel psychologically less safe while for others it is likely to 

be simply demotivating or disengaging. 

The use of a clustering methodology has helped to identify the 'burnout risk' sub-group/s. This process is 

helping identify indicators that may serve to measure the performance of the organisation overall. 

Where these indicators show the organisation is lacking, recommendations will be provided within the 

context of a framework for understanding the interconnectedness of these measures and the 

engagement of the work force in a way that boosts levels of physical and psychological safety, employee 

engagement and productivity. This preludes issues around staff morale that are further explored in the 

main body of the report. 

The use of tools such the Decision Tree Analysis and Leximancer help to show the direct link between 

the respondents disclosures in the survey, the focus groups and the interviews, and, the content analysis 

subsequently derived. In other words, the tools being used help establish the validity of the content. 

Prior to the use of tools such as Decision Tree Analysis and Leximancer (qualitative content analysis) the 

generation and themes and concepts relied heavily upon human judgment and predominantly 

descriptive statistics. However in this instance the themes as can be seen in the Decision Tree Analysis 

have been drawn based on the statistical merits rather than subjective interpretation. 

The selection of KPls in situations like this is often based on subjective judgement, as decisions are often 

made which bring human biases, preferences, and agendas into the analysis. This approach has allowed 

the identification of potential key performance indicators (i.e., feeling safe, team-synergy, autonomy, 

burnout risk) that are based on a direct connection to the trends, themes, concepts of high co

occurrence within the mega-group thinking of the organisation as sampled by the survey tools employed 

in this analysis . 

The empirical findings, and related interpretations, presented thus far have all met the threshold 

) ~ conditions for statistical significance. Expanding on the interpretation of the findings revealed in the 

Decision Tree Analysis, they have been further processed using cluster analysis and the cluster models 

J. 

J 
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follow. The Cluster Analysis t f ol is a technique that can reveal the structure of differences in the 

workforce regarding the the,es that have been extracted from the content analysis or have been 

nominated of particular interef of the organisation. This has led to the following findings in relation to 

burnout risk. 

Figure 6 indicates that three di1tinct clusters are identified from the analysis in relation to burnout risk. 

The safe group only represents 32.3% (or 3/10 people) at FCRC. This group of individuals are indicating 

that they do not pose any imr(lediate concern to themselves, although they are potentially at risk of 

contamination by actively disengaged co-workers, through what is known as the contagion effect. 

Figure 6: Percentages of each cluster category for burnout risk. 
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At the other end of the spectrum are the actively disengaged/high risk worker group, representing 200'6 

of the organisation and at high risk of burnout. These are referred to as actively disengaged in this 

context as this aligns with global research, conducted by the well-respected Gallup Organisation, that 

indicates that a small percentage of the make-up of most organisations are individuals that are not only 

disengaged but are actively disengaged. The cost of this active disengagement is measured in the billions 

of dollars annually. The cost accrues from lost time in productive activity, through lacking direction and 

focus, to deliberate undermining of the organisation's objectives. 

The largest group in the sample comprising 47.7% are considered to be engaged but at risk of burnout. 

Therefore understanding the dynamics of this group deserves attention. In Figure 7 the profile of this 

group shows that their risk of burnout is associated with the relatively lower levels of autonomy. This 

was flagged in the Decision Tree Model. The decision tree and the results of the cluster analysis all helps 

to reveal that what may be saving these people from a slide into disengagement are relatively stable 

levels of team synergy. Anecdotal comments from the content analysis also attest to this and are 

included in later in the report. 

Figure 7: Profiles of categories associated with burnout risk. 
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"'RnR denotes satisfaction with rewards and recognition and includes a person's general feeling of being 

appreciated and rewarded appropriately. *"'All variables are scored on a 1 to 7 scale. The higher the score the 

more positive the response except ih the case of burnout where a high scores indicates higher levels of 

Burnout risk. 

The survey included a question directly asking about a sense of fulfilment in one's work because 

fulfilment at work is a KPI that could be considered the corollary of burnout. An examination of how 
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people rate their sense of fulfilment seems relevant at this stage. The reason being that understanding 

this could help to remedy· feelings of being overwhelmed by work by those in the at risk group, that may 

be left undone by coworkers in the actively disengaged group. Using the same input variables (see 

Figure 8) we can see how the fulfilment question (I experience a sense of fulfilment from working) is 

influenced by the category memberships. 

Figure 8: Profiles of categories associated with fulfilment. 
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Closer examination of the 'at risk-engaged' group shows that 36% score 4 (this analysis is conducted 

using a O to 6 scale) suggesting relatively positive levels of fulfilment. However, this group also 

comprises approximately 24% of respondents that rate their fulfilment at work as zero (or responding 

strongly disagree to the question 'I ~xperience a sense of fulfilment from working'). This communicates 

that more than 60 potentially high performing workers are possibly feeling very disillusioned in their job 

at FCRC. This is likely to present explicitly through behaviours of people who are very busy in their jobs 

(and likely do it quite well) but are highly dissatisfied. 

Even so, it is the 'high-risk disengaged' group that are of most concern here. In Figure 9, the diagram 

shows the symbol (depicting th1 likely range of the true average of this group) for fulfilment of this 

group is significantly below the t~reshold line for a positive sense of fulfilment in their work. The lower 

the score the less fulfilled the re~pondent. This, along with relatively low general engagement scores, 

confirms the suggestion that this 'roup is likely to be actively disengaged. 
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Figure 9: Fulfilment in work by c~tegory . 
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Finally, stress is a fact of professional life, but extreme pressures can lead to burnout, which has three 

(3) symptoms: exhaustion, cy~icism, and inefficacy. A significant challenge in studying burnout is 

distinguishing it from depression. An environment that is relentlessly stressful and doesn't provide an 

opportunity for people to take epntrol can produce burnout, and sometimes the hopelessness that is 

associated with depression follows. And someone who is already depressed when under chronic stress 

and has no obvious way to reduce it can get worse. 

In the next section of the report we explore the qualitative data collected using a content analysis with 

Leximancer. 
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Content Analysis of Qualitative Data 

In the conceptual qualitat ive analysis, documents are measured for presence and frequency of concepts. 

This step in the analysis uses the software program Leximancer to complete this task. One of 

Leximancer's features is that it can aut omatically extract its own dictionary of terms using the 

information provided. That is, it is capable of inferring concept classes that are contained wit hin the 

text. This approach relieves the researcher of the task of formulating their own subjective coding 

scheme. Leximancer measures the co-occurrence of concepts found within the text and automatically 

extracts this informat ion present ing it visually for comparison. This was the process that was used to 

validate the objectivity of t he scope of the research and the inclusion of content derived from the focus 

groups, the interviews, and the open-ended responses in the survey. Once the themes are extracted the 

measurements can be used to make inferences about the properties of the culture at the time material 

was collected. The program allows assessment of the interconnectedness of themes and to identify 

specific comments related to each theme or concept. 

The concept map created from this analysis is presented in Figure 10. 
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Figure 10: Leximancer concept n'lap of FCRC. 
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The resulting output has not been Interfered with in any way and is directly drawn from the science 

behind the program's operation based on the entered text received in the data collection stages of the 

project. Leximancer identified fo1,1r main themes in the qualitative data, these are identified by the red 

circles in Figure 10. These were in o' r er of importance: 

1) The Staff: this theme (rose coloured) is to a great extent overlapped by the other themes in the data 

set. Even so, this theme was predominantly about, not enough staff, not enough time to do required 
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work, a need for better staffing arrangements, and poor support processes. 'Staff could be considered a 

formal theme associated with consequences of under resourcing and a view of poor management of 

staff. 

2) The People: this theme (yellow in colour) is a more emotive theme. The comments associated with 

this area are often personal and closer to the individual. It captures attitudes towards being valued, 

favouritism, teamwork, equity, and career development and growth opportunities. 

3) The CEO: this theme (green in colour) describes issues associated with the current CEO's decision 

making style, working relationships that exist with the CEO, distrust, communication, the Executive 

Management Team, the relationship with Council, and the impact this is having on staff. 

4) HR: this theme (purple in colour) highlights concerns around pay structures, HR services and support, 

transparency, communication, training opportunities, resourcing, and access to this area of the 

organisation. 

The findings from the Leximancer analysis provide a high degree of confidence in the themes and issues 

described and discussed in the following sections of the report. All of these themes, identified by 

Leximancer and associated areas are discussed in the next sections of the report. In addition, some 

other specific issues and themes that were evident in the focus groups and interviews (but not explicit in 

Leximancer) are also explored for consideration by the reader. 

In the following section of the report we describe the main themes of the data and the descriptive 

(frequency results) of the survey data collected. Given the primary goal of this review was to understand 

the drivers that would help to maximise the organisation's cultural and human capital and sustain this 

over a multiyear time horizon, this section begins with a focus on general satisfaction perceptions of 

morale and levels of employee engagement. This captures the general theme of morale and 

organisational culture. 
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Employee Morale and Culture 

This section outlines the current culture at FCRC and describes the morale of staff, as described by the 

participants in the review. The rec~nt, State Intervention Report (October, 2016) described the Council's 

culture as a toxic working environment. The State Intervention Report also noted a culture of control, 

favouritism, a lack of trust, a fear of reprisal, and low morale. 

The findings of this review strongly reinforce these conclusions. We found strong evidence for the 

themes of 'micro-managing and control', 'favouritism', 'a lack of trust', 'a fear of reprisal', 'low morale', 

'low job satisfaction', and a 'toxic culture'. This was concluded based on the feedback from the 

interviews, focus groups, and, the results of the opinion survey. 

The opinion survey responses shown in Figure 11 report the perceptions of morale in the workplace. It 

can be seen in the Figure that approximately 87% of the respondents had a view that ranged from very 

negative to indifferent. The Figure also suggests this is a widely held view across the entire Council. It 

also suggests that up to nearly 60% of respondents either strongly disagree or disagree (dark red and 

red scores) that there is high mor<1le at FCRC. 

Figure 11: Perceptions of morale In the workplace. 
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Figure 12 shows the current job satisfaction levels of the workers. For decades job satisfaction has 

appeared in the academic literature as a pivotal point in understanding worker and workplace dynamics. 

Job satisfaction is an individual's attitude towards the work they do and is known to predict job 

performance and is linked to understanding employee engagement at work. The relative level of job 

satisfaction within a workplace is considered a key indicator of a positive culture in numerous work 

environments. As such, it ls a useful frame of reference for understanding the relative health of a 

workplace. In simple terms, job satisfaction is the degree that people like doing what they do. We can 

see in the current situation that job satisfaction levels are extremely concerning. This is particularly true 

for indoor staff. In this case, almost 70% of the group are less than satisfied with their work. Many staff 

indicated a reduction in discretionary effort within their jobs and a significant decrease in job 

satisfaction. 

Figure 12: Current job satisfaction levels. 
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Figure 13 provides the levels of Sf tisfactlon. with the overall culture at FCRC. Once again we observe high 

levels of negative perceptions. n the qualitative analysis we found many comments that described 

directly the toxic nature of the coltllre. Comments were, in some cases, extremely concerning regarding 

the current situation. These are ~panded on next. 

Figure 13: Satisfaction with FCR~ culture 

One participant said '/have been wanting to leave this toxic place but work in this region is hard to come 

by. I could sit here and rant and rave on about how f"'***d this place is to work/or all day but I think you 

get the idea. I really hope that Uifs s!Jrvey does not fall on deaf ears and this place gets better to work at 

because at the moment it is toxic'. Another said, 'the culture and morale is extremely low which makes it 

hard to remain enthusiastic and positive about the direction we're heading (very much on 'I'll look after 

myself' mentality)', and another: 'officers are constantly under pressure, stress levels are high, and 

morale is low within the team. here has been eight resignations within the past 20 months which I 

believe is directly attributed to in dequate staff numbers, high workloads, low wages, and inequality of 

wages within the team'. This vi w of a toxic culture and low morale was very widely held and these 

three comments capture the gen ral nature of the theme. 
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A large number of respondents also reported a concern about a fear of retribution. For example, the 

respondents said, that 'people are afraid to speak out for fear of retribution'; 'very few people will speak 

their minds'; 'the feeling here makes you question your neighbour'; and, 'watch your back and make sure 

you cover yourself. Other comments included 'staff in all departments are guarded about who they talk 

to and topics discussed as fear of dismissal hangs around here like a cloud'. 

lt should be noted that, like many of the perceptions provided in the review, the fear of retribution, 

consequent of speaking up or questioning a decision, was not always substantiated with specific 

experiences. In some cases they appeared to be based on rumour, innuendo and third hand experience 

within the organisation. Nonetheless, the view is widely held across the organisation and seems to be 

impacting the general operation of the Council as people are not willing to question decisions that are 

being made at Senior and Supervisory levels. Example after example was given of how senseless 

decisions were made and followed because 'no one would listen', or 'we didn't want to rock the boat'. 

Commonly, we heard, words to the effect, that, 'the money that gets wasted around here is an absolute 

joke'. At the heart of this issue seems to be the fear of consequences for speaking out of line being felt 

by a high proportion of FCRC workers. 

Also related to the current culture, was that right across the organisation, and particularly in the 

outdoor areas, staff reported to be embarrassed to work for Council. Numerous comments reinforced 

this view. While many just said it is 'an embarrassment to work at this Council' the following statement 

captures the feelings and sentiments of a vast majority of FCRC workers, 'The pride I felt working for 

Council has been replaced by embarrassment and I am embarrassed to say that I work in a place that I 

once was very proud to be a part or. Another said, 'never have I been so disgusted and yes it is affecting 

my work and my social life. These issues need to be dealt with swiftly so staff can rebuild their confidence 

in the higher authorities/management, rebuild morale, and show pride of their belonging to a Council 

that is moving forward for the betterment of the communiry. 

Some respondents suggested that their feelings of embarrassment comes from their personal 

experience of being 'harassed' by the general public because they work in the Council. Others noted 

that they just felt it. Specific examples of how embarrassed they were were provided in each focus 

group and it was clearly an important issue for workers. Staff indicated that it was such a concern for 

them that they would 'remove their name badges' before leaving the building or site. It was also 

common for many workers to 'change their shirts prior to going down town', so as not to be identified as 

a Fraser Coast Regional Council worker. 
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When probed about this issue, it appeared to a great extent, that the embarrassment was caused by the 

public rift occurring between the Mayor, Councillors and the CEO and the consistent negative media 

scrutiny of the management of the Council. Some participants described as the 'Council arguing like 

school kids' and because of this we are 'not being able to do our job properly'. Other reasons were given 

that included examples of when frontline staff (mostly outdoor), being in the public eye, and looking 

foolish because of inept systems, processes, and rules. A number of examples were provided, and in one 

case, we were told how the workers were keen to help a local resident but could not because it was not 

in their job description and they would get in trouble from their supervisor. 

Another consistent description of the culture was associated with the theme of frustration. Many staff 

indicated they felt 'frustrated' by the way things were done at FCRC but also felt powerless to influence 

the situation (i.e., a lack of autonomy). This is connected to the issues of embarrassment felt by the 

frontline workers. Most staff reported that they Just wanted to get on and do their jobs' and were 

continually hindered by 'micro-managing' at all levels of the organisation. It was suggested that 'we 

have a culture of not wanting to make a decision' and there is a 'paralysis in decision making'. 

The way decisions are made at FCRC was a key theme in the Leximancer output as well as a common 

issue raised in the focus groups and interviews. This will be expanded on in more detail throughout the 

report because it is linked to management and supervisor capacity, as well as autonomy, 

communication, job involvement and risk of burnout. However, the common and resounding view of the 

workers is that, 'they have little input into decisions', 'trivial decisions require extensive approval', and 

that many managers and supervisors are not empowered (or equipped) to make decisions and are 

fearful of doing the wrong thing (even if following protocol is clearly pointless). 

Many participants felt that this was a consequence of the "autocratic", and "micro-orientated", 

leadership style of th~ which they believed to filter down throughout the entire 

organisation. Many comments reiterated that they felt th- was overly involved in too many 

operational decisions. This will be also expanded on later in the report, however, we also acknowledge 

that for most people in the review their experiences were not first-hand and they felt this was an 

implied reality for them. 

Figure 14 shows the levels of employee engagement reported by FCRC staff. There is now a well

established link between employee engagement and productivity at work. There is extensive empirical 

evidence in the academic and popular literature that attests to the benefits of organisations that have 

more engaged employees. There is a large body of evidence indicating that by improving workplace 
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engagement outcomes include increased discretionary effort, improved task performance, 

organisational commitmerit, reduced staff turnover and ultimately, improved financial performance. 

Engaged workers are those wlilo are fully involved in and enthusiastic about their work. Extensive 

evidence indicates that there are deepening disengagement levels occurring among workers in many 

organisations. A global Gallup engagement survey (2013) revealed that on average as many as 67% of 

employees are not engaged and 18% are these are described as actively disengaged. These levels of 

disengagement are estimated to be costing Australian economy upwards of $55 billion a year. These 

losses trickle down to organisations that have issues of disengagement. As a consequence it makes good 

business sense to pay attention to the levels of staff engagement within a workplace. 

In this review, employee engagement is measured using three questions that captured, feeling 

challenge, a lack of boredom and a sense of fulfilment in work. The reliability analysis (Cronbach's Alpha) 

for this measure was acceptable at 0.69. On review of Figure 14, the current state of disengagement of 

staff is unexpectedly low, given the results of the review provided thus far (i.e., job satisfaction scores, 

morale score and qualitative feedback). This suggests a number of possibilities. 

Figure 14: Levels of employee engagement. 

One theory is that even though this is a well validated construct, in this case, the measure may have not 

appropriately drawn out engagement perceptions, in the way it is usually defined. This may have 
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occurred because people at IFdRC are forced to be engaged. In other words, they are definitely not 

bored and extremely (perhaps Qverlyl challenged at a level that goes beyond being engaged. We spoke 

earlier of how a significant pertj!otage (more than 50%) of people scored low to very low on fulfilment 

and this may indicate staff whp are engaged, are so, because they are very busy, but they are not 

engaged in the true sense of the ·concept as they are far from feeling fulfilled. The descriptive statistics 

for fulfilment are presented in Figure· 15. 

Figure 15: Fulfilment. 

Another possibility is that it may indicate that even though staff are not, in general, satisfied, they are 

still finding engagement in their }Yol k. This would explain the Council's ability to still deliver services at 

acceptable levels, despite the c~all nges around the culture. It is also possible that a combination of 

both of these factors are occurring. These conclusions also suggest, that if this is the case, then that it is 

the employee's genuine concern for the people they serve and the work they do that is currently 

holding the Council together. However, as we described earlier the percentage of people at high 

burnout risk within the Council hiFhlights how unsustainable the status quo currently is. Finally, it is also 

a possibility that some staff arj genuinely engaged in their work. Based on the statistical analyses 

conducted earlier we would estif ate this is unlikely to be much higher than 30% of the workforce. In 

conclusion the employee engagerpent figures presented here should be interpreted cautiously given our 

understanding of the current stat. of the general culture as it could be an anomaly. 
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Corporate Image & Structural Alignment 

As part of the Review, we were requested to investigate elements of the organisational structure and 

corporate image to ensure alignment with service delivery expectations of Council and the Community. 

This involved a Councillor workshop, a review of the strategy outcomes from the communication 

review/workshop, and development assessment external audit. A review of the current corporate and 

operations plans was also conducted. In addition, we sought feedback on how the organisation's key 

characteristics and corporate image are reflected in the key behaviours, characteristics and attitudes of 

staff, how they display these to the community. Finally, we also sought feedback regarding the 

transition of the Wide Bay Water Corporation, post amalgamation into the FCRC. We note this was an 

inward looking review. That is, we did not collect customer satisfaction data, in addition there was no 

external scanning (e.g., SWOT or PEST analysis) conducted as it was beyond the scope of the review. As 

such, the findings are predominately on internal perceptions of the review participants. 

The corporate plan outlines the mission of FCRC as: 

For the Fraser Coast to offer a lifestyle for everyone. 

Fraser Coast Regional Council will work towards achieving this vision by sustaining our unique natural 

environment, building a dynamic region, maintaining a healthy community and establishing a smart 

customer orientated organisation. 

It is beyond the scope of this report to debate the efficacy of a mission statement as there are widely 

held views on the correct approach. Even so, we suggest a more focussed mission statement that is less 

'all things to all people', and more goal orientated as would be suggested by current accepted best 

practice. On review of the Corporate Plan, we would describe it as a well-developed document. It is 

appropriate as a highline strategy document. Some staff did indicate that the Corporate Plan is currently 

in the process of being reviewed and expressed frustration with the time being taken to get final 

approval. The recent 'Development Assessment - Business Systems and Process Review' (October, 

2016) of FCRC conducted by Buckley Vann Planning + Development provides useful guidelines for local 

government best practice for business planning based on research from the Local Government 

Association of Queensland. These findings are currently relevant to the FCRC and should be closely 

explored. 
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The Operational Plan should include strategies and actions by department or division that focus on the 

organisational mission and/or vision. It was beyond the scope of this review to appraise the entire 

operational plan. As such we looked specifically at "Governance", "Service Provision and Infrastructure" 

and the related strategies to "encourage a participative work culture that engenders commitment and 

professionalism" (see page 37 of the FCRC Operational Plan). It is our view that there is a substantial 

amount of positive rhetoric involving learning and development, employee growth and development, 

and creating a more positive workplace culture. But we find little evidence of effective execution of 

these strategies. There are also some measures provided, however, we find no evidence of these being 

used as a form of accountability. It may be possible that they are but it was not apparent during the 

review. 

There is a general consensus across staff at FCRC that there is limited understanding or awareness of the 

strategic planning process and the current documents available. The interviews and focus group 

feedback indicated that throughout the organisation, staff reported to have limited knowledge of the 

strategic plans that exist. They noted, 'it was unclear where to find the plans', 'what plans had been 

written', and 'the current direction and key priorities of the Council'. At Senior and Professional levels a 

common theme was that, 'key staff are not involved enough in the planning process', adding to the 

perception that their 'expertise is not valued'. In summary, the current strategy of FCRC is not well 

understood by staff and there seems to be little alignment between strategy and structure. It seems that 

the strategic planning process often occurs independent of structural considerations. It is well 

articulated in the strategic management literature that structure should follow strategy and this is 

where alignment becomes crucial. 

In terms of alignment, we can see the critical role it plays in relation to improved organisational 

performance presented in Figure 16. In simple terms successful alignment involves creating an 

organisation (through its people and processes) that is able to executive the organisation's strategic 

goals. 
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Figure 16: Strategic management. 

Strategic Management 
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The current structure of the FCRC is functional design and split across five directorates, managed by 

directors (see Figure 17). Each directorate has a number of Executive Managers, again based on 

functional areas. This type of str cture is comparable to other local governments and seems adequate 

to deliver on the goals of the C uncil. Closer scrutiny may provide insights into better efficiencies and 

economies of scale. However, t e current concern is more around culture and communication within 

the structure. 

Figure 17: The organisational str cture of FCRC by directorate . 

-
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We do note, however, feedback from the review participants that indicated a tendency of management 

to look for efficiencies of scale through a process of centralising internal services. While on the surface 

this may provide short-term financial savings and a reduction in labour costs it is often, in fact, "false 

economy" as the consequences can be more costly in the long term. 

This is not to say that centralising is an inappropriate strategy but, as with any strategic intervention, it is 

important that the people it impacts have been consulted about the changes and that the implications 

of these changes are well thought through. There were specific examples provided to us that suggested 

this Was not the case. For example, many frontline staff commented that the changes made to the 

operation of workshops has led to a range of inefficiencies across many of the crews. A simple example 

was provided of a situation where, "a light is broken on a truck, making it unsafe, and that the workers 

now hove to wait until eight om when a workshop opens to get a bulb replaced. This means they ore 

either standing around waiting, ore on site illegally with the truck, or hove to tog the truck out". This was 

just one example of many that highlights the need to ensure the strategic decisions made at senior 

levels (presumably to reduce costs) are actually bearing the intended outcomes and not simply support 

a Senior Executives Budget in the short-term. 

Another strategy of the current Council appears to be a high reliance of the use of contractors and 

contract-labour. This is a serious concern for many workers in the Council for a number of reasons. Of 

particular concern is the perceived inequity of pay between contractors and Council employed staff. The 

level of uncertainty about the strategic direction the organisation is going in relation to 'down-sizing' of 

its workforce was also constantly raised. There were a number of concerning comments about the 

transparency of the decisions associated with how contracts were approved and who they were 

approved for expressed during the review. In addition, there were many examples of positions not being 

refilled when they became open. This was described as creating more work for current staff as it was 

leading to other workers having to pick up the slack. It was also indicated that in many cases, (again to 

save money in the short-term) positions were being redefined at lower pay scales. Finally, there were 

strong feelings that there was a lot of inconsistency across the organisation in relation to these issues. 

Feedback we received included that there was a lot of 'dumbing down of positions'. It was explained to 

us that when a person leaves the organisation, their role is often reviewed and then downgraded. 

Adding to the dissatisfaction is a view that that newly appointed positions are then paid significantly less 

than the predecessor despite doing the same role. There were also reports suggesting that many roles 

were not being replaced regardless of the position requiring key skill sets. 
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It was reported that there is a trend for staff to be put on contract, generally for a term of three years. It 

was perceived the contracts have no equity or transparency and no ability for the staff to negotiate their 

contract. Many expressed their apprehension about being on contract suggesting that a contract basis 

means they are more easily 'disposed of. Some staff reported that contract status could contribute to 

the 'feeling that they will lose their job if they speak out'. Supporting this sentiment is the perception 

that those people who are on contract are considered 'yes men' because 'they are fearful of losing their 

jobs'. Furthermore, many organisations struggle with the challenge of maintaining appropriate levels of 

ownership, buy-in, and engagement from contractors. Given the significant engagement challenges 

being faced by FCRC, this issue is extremely pertinent. 

Centralising internal service functions and outsourcing as a strategy are common 'go-to' strategies for 

many senior managers. We recommend strategies such as these go under closer scrutiny (in terms of 

the overall mission and vision of the organisation) to ensure they support the organisation in achieving 

its strategic overarching goals and they are not just 'cost -cutting' and efficiency strategies that lead to, in 

the long run, making the likelihood of delivery quality services for the community actually less likely. In 

addition, we find, these strategies are having an explicit negative implications for the current workforce 

that needs to be addressed through better communication. 

The current structure (and culture) also is not facilitating communication across the organisation and 

appears to have created silos across the business. When silos take shape and strengthen, it leads to 

situations where customer service outcomes are dramatically reduced. It can also create high levels of 

frustration for staff members in their day-to-day work as there is often little cross-sectional 

communication or empathy. 

For both inside and outside staff, there were statements regarding the inefficient ·use of resources due 

to the organisational structure and lack of experience and understanding at management level. There 

were several reports pertaining to the limited use of basic outdoor equipment and a push to complete 

tasks manually. The decisions were perceived as equating to an apparent financial saving in the short

term but resulted in much higher costs in the medium-term. There were examples provided of staff 

ending up in hospital with heat-stoke and on stress leave because of being over-worked. 

We were told on many occasions that, in the views of the participants, there were regular instances of 

machines being constantly hired (rather than purchased to avoid expenses) and in the long run costing, 

'up to 10 times the amount that it would have taken to buy the machinery in the first place'. Adding to 

this was a common awareness (throughout the crews) at the outset that the projects would most likely 
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require this level of resourcing. This also speaks to general resourcing process and policies and KPls of 

managers. 

General attitudes regarding the current systems within Council were that they are extremely inefficient. 

It was explained to us that the inefficiencies created a situation where some teams had to develop their 

own "work around" system to improve their ability to deliver on their work. There were descriptions of 

'perpetual circumvention of the process' and 'we have to invent our systems'. 

It was indicated there is no current quality management system in place and that the current asset 

management system is 'less than adequate'. Furthermore, it was reported that many organisation wide 

systems 'don't speak to each other'. One concern that was voiced consistently was that 'new systems 

were often purchased without consulting the staff who are currently using them daily'. 

Other comments indicated that the current Customer Relationship Management (CRM) process is not 

very efficient. There were reports the current CRM is 'costing about $60 to deaf with a question that 

should have been dealt with via message bank'. The CRM process is reportedly taking a longer period of 

time to deal with customer issues and the expectation that Customer Service Staff have detailed 

knowledge of all areas of Council is 'unreasonable'. 

Processes for procurement and development appear to be in place, however staff reported limited 

'openness and transparency' in both areas. Staff reported 'influential people in the community are 

bypassing the process within Council that everyone else has to use', it was claimed 'some people go 

directly to the Councillor, Executive or CEO to get what they want or to expedite the processes'. Staff 

interviewed often questioned if 'Councillors even knew of the appropriate process'. lnterplan was 

reported as a 'clunky system' and 'a mess', however, there were suggestions that 'it could be a useful 

tool if it was communicated well and adequate training was provided'. 

The current structure appears to be adding layers of bureaucracy and frustration to the staff's ability to 

deliver the work. It is not unusual for a functional bureaucracy to begin to 'implode' when there is an 

overreliance on forms and 'box-ticking exercises' as a way to ensure accountability. This is why it is 

important to revisit systems and process and levels of accountability and responsibility associated with 

decisions with financial implications. If not managed properly this can totally constrain the capacity of 

the entire organisation. 

It was regularly communicated to us that 'reporting is extensive' and 'keeps people busy with limited 

return'. One participant suggested that 'at last count there were over 1200 reports and many of these 
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were duplicated across Directorates'. As we stated earlier, it was not uncommon for staff to develop 

'work around reports' so the data is relevant to their team. There were also consistent remarks 

suggesting that reports were 'exactly the same each month' and 'there were the same conversations 

happening each month'. Inadequate systems were indicated as a barrier to a useful reporting process. 

After a review of the Corporate Plan and Strategic Workforce Plan, it was noted that there are differing 

values listed in each document. It was clear that staff were aware of the Corporate Image, many were 

not aware of the Guiding Principles. There were differing opinions on the usefulness of the values and 

corporate image. This is discussed next. 

We have already described the culture of the FCRC in the previous section. These we outlined a number 

of issues related to 'corporate image'. For example, from, an internal perspective, it is fair to say, that 

the current organisational image is not reflected in the values and guiding principles of the organisation. 

The high degree of embarrassment, disengagement and dissatisfaction among staff attest to this. There 

are also a number of problematic issues associated with the use of FCRC guiding principles and 

corporate image values. The guiding principles (Honesty, Accountability, Teamwork, Respect, and 

Communication) appear to have little resonance with the workers at FCRC. These principles are 

'espoused' but are not perceived as 'in-use' at any level. 

There was evidence there was more alignment from staff regarding the corporate image values. 

However, for the most part they felt that these were Just words on a document in HR'. We were given 

the impression that workers, in general, did like the idea of the corporate image but felt that these 

values were not really lived in any substantive way. The corporate image comprising, positive, 

enthusiastic, friendly, helpful and motivated has potential to be more widely lived by the staff. As such, it 

is recommended that these be encouraged further. The current strategy of engendering the corporate 

image values engagement though, seems to be directed, mostly at superficial type 'fun' activities. While 

this is not necessarily a bad thing, values such as these need to be linked to KPls, rewards, induction and 

promotion etc. Until this occurs, and some of the psychological safety issues (described earlier) are dealt 

with, the corporate image values will be unlikely to get any additional traction. There was also evidence 

of confusion among some staff regarding the two differing lists (principles and image) and how they 

relate to the workers. We do acknowledge the inclusive approach taken by HR staff in the development 

of the corporate image values as good practice. 
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We note the following statement provide in FCRC documentation: 

"Fraser Coast Regional Council provides a safe, secure and supportive environment where employees are 

encouraged and supported to reach their full potential. Council recognises that it is important for 

employees to be satisfied in their roles, to balance work and life demands and to deliver quality services 

to the community" 

Our observation is many statements like these, the guiding principles, the corporate image and a great 

deal of the documentation that contains these ideals are for the most part creating disillusionment 

among staff as they are not, in reality, being implemented in any way, shape or form, that is having a 

beneficial impact on staff in a day-to-day way. 

The Consultative Committee (designed to put forward continuous improvement initiatives from various 

areas in Council and Wide Bay Water) focus on a range of issues outside of the scope of this review. 

Nonetheless, the committee does appear to have a focus on Organisational Development (OD) 

initiatives and their implementation. It is difficult to evaluate the success of this committee in delivering 

its objectives based on the review approach. Even so, we would suggest, in theory, it is good practice 

and while the committee appears, in our view, to be too widely stretched across issues, continuous 

improvement initiatives are commendable. We received some feedback that strategies recommended 

from the committee were often overruled or vetoed leading to some committee members to feel 

undervalued and frustrated. We recommend that the consultative committee be more empowered to 

support the implementation of OD initiatives across the organisation. 

Councillor Workshop 

As part of the Organisational Review, a two (2) hour workshop was run for all Councillors to understand 

their vision and expectations of employees in delivering services and interacting with the community. 

Councillors were asked to independently respond to three {3) documents that were developed as a 

result of research completed by the Australian Institute of Management (AIM) and benchmarked 

nationally across both Government and Private organisation. The three documents were: 

• Characteristics of a Performance Culture 

• Characteristics of a Customer-Centric Culture 

• Characteristics of a One-Team Culture 
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Councillors were asked to identify behaviours that they felt were currently being demonstrated at an 

acceptable level across the organisation and behaviours that they felt were in need of action across the 

organisation. 

Key areas regarding action, as determined by Councillors, were: 

1. Individual Accountability 

2. Personal Responsibility 

3. Teamwork 

4. Openness 

Full listings of 'Areas in Need of Action' and 'Areas deemed Currently Acceptable' can be found in 

Appendix 1. 

Transition of Wide Bay Water and Waste Services 

(WBW) 

It appears that, from the perspective of staff at WBW at least, the WBW transition could be described as 

a monumental failure. It was notable to us that there were clear cultural differences between the WBW 

staff and the FCRC staff. In addition, there was no evidence at all of any staff identifying with the FCRC 

culture. In fact, most said they did not acknowledge that they even work for FCRC. 

Staff stated that since the amalgamation there has been a significant decline in their morale, the culture, 

and the general work practices that they use on a day-to-day basis. Several staff reported a general 

'sadness' that currently existed within WBW due to the negative cultural change post the amalgamation. 

The following quote captures the essence of the feelings held by many staff at WBW. 'Morale was very 

high when WBW [was independent] everybody cored, they were prepared to go the extra yard, now 

morale is the lowest I hove seen it, no one cores, no one gives o hoot, lots of good staff hove been 

lost, there is o total lack of communication between Council and WBW'. Other comments reinforcing 

this view included, 'it is much worse for WBW now', 'WBW was a good culture that hos been broken 

down by the takeover by FCRC', 'WBW hos been decimated and exhausted by the change, we were told 

that Council would do everything better, we haven't seen evidence of that,' and 'it used to be simpler and 

there were less steps involved in things, now it's more red tape and lots of signatures to sign off, it took 
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three weeks to get a petty cash voucher approved'. Finally, 'people in WBW are second guessing their 

ability to make decisions, they have been able to make decisions previously and now they are speaking to 

others who say, they can't mak~ the decision'. 

The frustration within Wide Bay W;J er was reportedly compounded as the amalgamation process was 

perceived as managed poorly. or example, staff believe that many WBW processes and systems that 

were acknowledged as better by Council were overlooked as there were not the resources to change the 

system over. This has resulted in t !'re delays and many workarounds. In addition, staff that had worked 

with WBW previously were not ~iven employment in the new Council despite being promised that their 

employment would continue. Q:imments from some WBW staff also indicated that the current safety 

system does not meet legislative requirements. According to staff the old WBW safety system met 

legislative requirements however, rather than changing FCRC to the WBW system, members were told 

'if we change to WBW, it meanf changing 500 people but we stay with FCRC system, we only have to 

change 250 people'. This claim requtres further investigation and attention. 

As part of the review we asked for feedback on the current staffs perception of customer service 

delivery. 

Figure 18 shows the respond en~ perceptions of meeting the customer needs of their area versus Figure 

19 that represents their view of delivering high quality service. 

Figure 18: Delivering customer needs. 
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Figure 19: Delivering high cus·tomer service. 

In other words, these findings i n~fLcate that for a large percentage of FCRC staff they feel that they do 

what is required for their c:ustomers but, in general, do not feel that they do this at a high level. 
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Confidence in Senior Management and 
CEO 
This section describes the view of the participants regarding the capacity of the Senior Management of 

FCRC. Confidence in Senior Management was assessed in the survey using four questions. Confidence in 

Senior Management includes employee perceptions about the ability of management to plan, organise, 

communicate and make competent decisions. There is some overlap with this construct and 

communication (described later). However, this variable is more directly related to management 

decisions and the employee's understanding about why certain strategic choices are made. The survey 

did not specifically ask questions about the views staff have about the CEO but, given this was a key 

theme in the Leximancer analysis and the amount, and consistency, of unprompted comments received, 

a discussion is included here that describes the feedback collected during the interviews, focus groups 

and provided in the open-ended question of the survey. 

The survey results indicate around 22% of staff have a positive view of Senior Management at FCRC. This 

leaves 78% that were either indifferent or held a negative view of the way Senior Management conduct 

themselves. It was apparent that, in some cases, staff saw their Execut ive Manager {EM), as doing a 

good job, or doing their best in the current situation. However, we also received many comments that 

there are a lot of 'bad apples' in the management ranks, and that these individuals cause significant 

problems across the workforce. Keep in mind that this construct captures a general view of the overall 

management capacity in the organisation. Scores such as these are best looked at in relative terms and 

are most useful when follow-up data is collected and they can be compared. Nonetheless, insights still 

can be gained. Individuals can also have different views of what constitutes a Senior Manager, as such 

the results provide a broad view. It is acknowledged that a limitation of this survey was to not ask 

specific questions about middle-management. This is why the qualitative results are important to look at 

in unison with the survey data. There were many complaints about the ability of middle-management 

and their lack of leadership and technical capacity as there were about Senior Managers. 

Figure 20 illustrates staff confidence in management. 
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Figure 20: Management confidence. 

We collected literally hundreds of comments regarding the staff concerns about the general lack of 

capacity of Senior Management. Before describing these comments, we would like to acknowledge that 

there were multiple positive comments that indicated that there are some very good Senior Managers 

working at FCRC who are well I ked and respected by their direct reports. Many comments were 

prefaced with, 'my manager is okay, but', or '/get on well with my EM, but'. Even so, the general sub

themes in this area, were, disresp~ct and harassment, lack of appreciation, and a general lack of ability 

of FCRC Management. Collectively these all are elements of the staff members' experience of how 

Senior Management communicate with them. 

Many participants indicated that they were disrespected, harassed and even felt bullied by Senior 

Management. There were many comments of this nature. Some included, '/get disrespect from upper 

management, review them', 'my management are very aggressive, they bully and they intimidate', 'I am 

not comfortable in approaching my manager', 'there is a culture of bullying and harassment from 

management', 'we all walk on egg shells around here', 'the manner in which some coordinators and 

management speaks to ground level staff is inappropriate, degrading, and unacceptable. 

Communication needs to be moT tored and investigated', and 'management and Council are biased 

bullies and they do not provide coTpetent leadership. They do not motivate, build, or lead staff. 

In almost all bureaucracies, Seniot Management often appear, to some degree, disconnected from the 

frontline. This is normal, however, the current situation at FCRC is not 'normal'. The amount and nature 

of these comments is highly conc~rnlng and points to the likelihood that many people in management 
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roles (middle management and above) are, to a great extent, one of the major causes of the current 

toxic situation at FCRC. This needs to be addressed urgently. It appears, to date, the problem is being 

ignored, is systemic and accepted as 'business as usual' practice in the Council. The cause and location of 

this issue should be investigated. 

The participants also spoke of the controlling nature of the Senior Management across the Council. It 

was noted, 'the job is very rewarding, it's the management that has the problem', 'management (senior) 

like to control everything day-to-day and not leave it to direct supervisors', 'higher level executive 

management are the only ones who can make a decision' and, 'poor and indecisive management at the 

higher levels'. These were just some of the examples. 

Other feedback received included the following. 'Senior management is like a dictatorship and very 

syndicated', 'upper management is not experienced enough or willing to listen to people at the coal

face', 'we receive no positive feedback from management only negative comments', 'we would like some 

simple recognition for our work instead of constant harassment', and 'I would like to see upper 

management deal with staff concerns without fear of punishment'. 

During the majority of focus groups participants were able to provide specific experiences of managers 

'yelling at staff' and people being 'humiliated' across all directorates and through all levels of the 

management hierarchy. There were frequent reports of veiled threats such as 'there are plenty of people 

who would be happy to have your job'. Feedback from one participant captures the general view of 

many staff accurately, they said, 'there is a perception that seems to be attached to most of the decisions 

that management make concerning the work place, that is if you don't like our decisions then you can hit 

the road. I believe this comes from being in a high unemployment area and management know there are 

plenty of unemployed people that would love to take our place. It is a joke some of the decisions made by 

supervisors and management'. 

Feedback indicated that staff believed that the Senior Management in general were not in touch with 

the issues facing staff. 'Visibility of leaders is lacking at key moments' many suggested. It is 

acknowledged that leaders have instigated a program called "Out and About" for the Senior Executive 

and Councillors. While staff appreciated the sentiment of the program, it was reported that many Senior 

Staff and Councillors were not attending the scheduled "Out and About" meetings and frontline staff 

were perceiving this as another "tick box" exercise. In all focus groups, staff expressed a desire to have 

more positive visibility from Senior Management and Executive Management on a formal and informal 

basis. 
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In summary, this section highlights some major concerns regarding the capacity and behaviours of a 

potentially, significant proportion, of the 'Management' at FCRC. We acknowledge the good work of 

potentially many leaders that is occurring at the Council and we note the apparent variations in 

leadership that indicate there is a huge gap of consistency in leadership style and capability across the 

organisation. One of the issues that is confronting the FCRC is that the current performance 

management systems do not appear to be adequately capturing leadership ability or follower 

satisfaction. In addition, the current leadership development programs available to staff are highly 

limited and there is no formal developmental path available or expected from those promoted to, or 

currently in, management positions at FCRC. This will be described and expanded later in the report. 

The Leadership Style of the CEO 

The leadership behaviour of the CEO was a dominant theme in the Leximancer analysis and there were 

many comments and views provided. This was also the case in most of the interviews and focus groups 

conducted. Again we acknowledge the perceptual basis of this review and that we do not have actual 

'hard' evidence that these claims are accurate. We also acknowledge that, it is not uncommon for a CEO 

who is required to make tough decisions in times of turmoil to receive a great deal of flak from their 

decisions, even if they perceive them to be for the greater good. Regardless of the cause, the views 

(nearly 200 direct comments) we received are widely held, and it was our experience that the staff felt 

these were truthful. In addition, these findings were consistently reported in the interviews and focus 

groups. 

The overriding theme from the review, which permeates through the organisation, was of a CEO, who 

excessively micro manages and has the tendency to be highly autocratic. Research suggests that these 

types of behaviours can often be experienced negatively by followers and often manifest into 

perceptions (and experiences) of bullying and mistrust. It is also often the case that a CEO is not 

consciously aware or deliberately acting in this manner. Be that as it may, the issue is still deemed to be 

critical and unacceptable to the organisation. 

A convergence of accounts collected in this review have created enough evidence that we are obligated 

to include the sub-themes, reported by the participants, that the CEO plays favourites, can be a bully 

and is manipulative, in the report. The reason for including this section in the review is because it 
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appears in this case that the CEO's behaviour is impacting the overall morale, culture and performance 

of the Council. 

Some staff did have positive comments to make about the CEO. These included, 'the CEO is willing to 

listen and will support you: e s a stron~nd says who. thinks', 'overall there is a good 

work ethic and desire to improve. This desire to improve has been strongly driven by the CEO and senior 

management and has led to ongoing enhancements to how we do our business', 'I am quite inspired by 

CEO and feel really sorry for the CEO at the moment, an- s personally attacked', and 'I have had 

good working relationship with my director and the CEO'. It is also observable in the data received from 

the survey that there are some staff, in the CEO's office, who rate the CEO very highly as a leader. 

However, as we have already alluded to, this was not the dominant theme in results. There was a 

barrage of feedback that suggested the current behaviour of the incumbent CEO should be addressed. 

In summary, while there were small pockets of support for the current CEO, there was significant 

evidence that the current leadership style of the CEO is having a negative impact on the attitude and 

morale of a significant proportion of staff. While not all staff interviewed could give specific personal 

experiences, there was sufficient interviewee evidence across the board to suggest that this was part of 

the CEO's current leadership style. The tendency to micro-manage all aspects of the Council is being 

suggested as resulting in officers at all levels to become less engaged and satisfied in their work. There is 

a general feeling that technical and professional people are having their work dismissed and that 

professional opinions are not valued. 

The Mayor and Councillors 

Across the board, staff reported that the involvement of Councillors in the daily operations of Council, 

was having a significant impact on timely and effective use of resources. This involvement on a daily 

basis was creating reactionary demands on Council resources. Additionally, the perceived lack of 

strategic direction from Council and the bypassing of due process by Councillors, was creating a feeling 

of frustration and perceived favouritism. The result of this for officers was reported as 'a fear to make 

decisions' and a 'constant concern for re-work'. Adding to the frustration across Council, is the 

perception the Mayor and the CEO are using Council resources to further their own political agendas. 
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It was the case that most, and possibly, all staff in the Council were acutely aware of the breakdown in 

relationship between the CEO and the Mayor and some Councillors. The current, very public, conflict 

between the Mayor, Councillors and the CEO is partly responsible for the low morale in the workplace. 

There were differing opinions on the cause and the factions involved in the dispute. However, one thing 

that most staff had in common was that it was a negative situation and there was a strong desire to see 

things worked out, one way or another. There was a strong theme present in the results that the 

mistrust between the Councillors and CEO was causing embarrassment and frustration for many FCRC 

staff members. Many workers communicated this in different ways, but is embodied in the following 

statement, 'we have been dragged into the debacle that is the CEO v Mayor rubbish and this is unfair as 

all of the workers perform their duties to the best of their abilities'. 

There was a view from staff that they wanted the issues of leadership between the Mayor and the CEO 

to be 'dealt with' as it was impacting many areas of Council performance. The very public divide 

between the Mayor and the CEO indicates a strategic leadership team in crisis. There was significant 

evidence this is impacting the attitude and morale of staff at all levels of the organisation. Senior 

Managers reported being 'tired' of the political turmoil and there was a perceived weariness in 

attempting to protect staff further down the hierarchy from the political pressures. 

Many officers reported 1rustration' due to not being able to perform their core function within their 

Directorate due to the continual need to respond to demands of Councillors. It was reported that 'the 

Councillors don't seem to think strategically and involve themselves in the operational aspects of Council' 

and 'a Councillor request is completed with the highest priority regardless of whether it's in line with the 

strategic direction'. It was also directly stated that 'the only area of Council negatively affecting my co

workers and my own work life is the negative comment and lack of support that we receive from certain 

Councillors who are actively in the public advising that we are not doing our job and that we do not offer 

a satisfactory service'. It is commonly reported that 'Councillors are responding to the demands of the 

public and making promises that puts strain on operations through rework without understanding the 

impacts of their requests'. Other feedback received during the review suggested that staff felt that 

Councillors were ambivalent towards their responsibility and obligations in overseeing strategic 

development for the Council. Specific examples were provided that indicate a lack of attendance at 

important Council meetings and during important Council deliberations and decision making. There was 

also evidence provided to indicate that Council was currently a bottle-neck because of slow deliberation 

on important decisions. 
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There was also a more subtle theme of staff indicating some elected Councillors were interfering in the 

day-to-day operation of the Council. This is considered inappropriate by respondents and impacts their 

ability to do their job at the best of their ability. It also creates problems associated with backlogs of 

work and inequity perceptions as well as inferences about favouritism. Fundamentally, it reduces the 

staff's view of the credibility and capacity of the elected Councillors. 

We close this section with the following comment for consideration, 

'I believe that what is going on at FCRC between the Mayor, Councillors and the CEO, has made me feel 

embarrassed to say I work for this organisation with damaging effects on not only myself but to all who 

are involved, it's having an negative outcome on the day-to-day running's of the organisation ... when you 

have to read about it in the paper or see it on the news it tends to lend itself to fairly impressive groans 

and eye rolling, well for me anyway. I have and always will continue to do my best and continue to help 

others. I thank you for giving me this opportunity to have my say'. 
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Confidence in Direct Supervisor Capacity 

Supervisor confidence is simply how much an individual believes their direct supervisor is capable in 

their position. It was calculated using the average of three questions that were focused on, the working 

relationship between the worker and supervisor, the worker's view of the ability of the supervisor and 

also includes the degree to which they feel the supervisor treats people fairly and listens to their 

suggestions. 

Having a competent supervisor can make a big difference to people's experience of work and in the case 

of FCRC it is clearly impacting many staff both in positive and negative ways. Before we discuss the 

results of this section, it is important to distinguish between the working frontline supervisors who are 

part of a crew or team and those who are solely responsible for supervisory activities. During the 

interview and focus group sessions, the working supervisors were, in most cases, highly regarded by 

their co-workers. In fact, there was regularly a genuine warmth shown towards people in this role. It is 

also possible that the relatively positive feedback about supervisors in the survey includes a combination 

of responses that may be focused on these differing roles. 

During the focus groups we received significant negative feedback about the capacity of individuals 

working in predominantly supervisory roles. Although, as was the case with the Senior Management 

feedback we note considerable variability in the capacity of people in the frontline supervisory position. 

As a consequence, the survey data needs to be reflected upon with this in mind. 

Figure 21 illustrates staff confidence in supervisors. 
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Figure 21: Supervisor confidence. 

The survey results indicate approximately 65% of FCRC staff have a positive view about their 

supervisor's ability. On the othe~ hand, around 20% of staff report negative perceptions about their 

direct supervisor. In other words, across the organisation, staff generally reported feeling satisfied with 

their supervisors. There are a number of possibilities to explain this result. One is the focal point of the 

supervisor being assessed in the responses of the participants. That is, workers were referring to their 

leading hand or working supervisor (not their more formal frontline supervisor) when responding. 

Another is, that there are many frontline supervisors within FCRC that are well regarded by their staff 

and there a much smaller percentage of supervisors whose behaviours are having a very negative 

impact on a disproportional amount of staff. The upshot, if this is the case, is good news, because it 

indicates the likelihood that most s1,1pervisors at FCRC will be likely to respond well to developmental 

support and training. The downside is that there is likely a small percentage of very toxic supervisors 

working throughout the FCRC that are creating very negative outcomes for some staff. 

We found little evidence of formal s~pervisory development pathways and it appeared most supervisors 

on the frontline could be described as promoted technicians and had received little or no relevant 

supervisory training. This is discl ssed in more detail in the section on training. As we just mentioned 

there were many comments p ovided about supervisors suggesting they were doing a good job. 

However, the data presented a v ry strong theme of the impact of those supervisors considered by the 
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direct reports as lacking the skills for required for their positons. They made many referrals to poor 

communication and receiving little appreciation or feedback. In addition, bullying behaviours, being 

intimidating, and the general incompetence of their supervisor was regularly mentioned. There was also 

a more subtle theme of supervisors being restricted by internal politics, faulty systems and a lack of 

empowerment. Next we provide some of the feedback received about supervisors, beginning with the 

positive comments. 

On the positive side, we regularly heard participants in the focus groups make positive comments about 

their supervisors. They were often small things but involved statements like, 'he/she is alright', or 

'he/she does o really good job dealing with things', and 'without him/her this place would be o lot 

worse'. We received other feedback from the open-ended survey responses that included, 'my direct 

supervisors and work colleagues ore great people and make the job worth coming in for', 'my supervisor 

is very competent but restricted by senior management', 'thank goodness I hove o supervisor who 

exhibits all the requisite traits. I respect him immensely', 'I feel managers/supervisors hove very limited 

ability to enforce work performance/improvement on staff members', and '/ hove o very good working 

relationship with my fellow team members and immediate supervisor. We hove o heavy workload, but 

work together as o team to get through if, and 'I enjoy working with my team and supervisor. My direct 

supervisor is very approachable and I am able to have in-depth conversations with them'. 

However, as we indicated there were many detrimental remarks. Many were about poor 

communication and appreciation, including, 'with some supervisors there is no communication and no 

incentive to move up on different machinery', 'we are not appreciated for the work we do', 'I get no 

feedback from direct supervisors and managers', and 'our direct supervisor is not giving direction most 

days and makes issues out of nothing and prioritises jobs that do not need to be. Also they don't always 

poss on information that they ore meant to or when they do it is in a way that we are unsure if it is just 

their opinion or o decision from a higher level'. 

Other comments were more focused on the negative behaviours of the supervisors and their 

incompetence. For example, it was stated, 'discrimination of workers by supervisors and bullying is going 

on and is not being investigated at all', 'my immediate supervisor is belittling of his workers and 

should be dealt with and the concerns raised at a higher level should be token seriously', 'management 

and supervisors treat us workers like sh*t', 'my manager and supervisor are not people that you can 

speak to without caution or reprimand', 'it is a joke some of the decisions mode by supervisors and 

management', 'my direct supervisor is totally incompetent', 'my supervisor is a major bottleneck to 
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communication in my department', and 'I would like to know how have these supervisors got away with 

it for so long'. There are many more comments that espouse similar sentiments and it was also evident 

that, while much of this feedback was coming from outdoor workers, there were also issues of 

supervision with the indoor staff, one specific example captures this stating, 'we have a supervisor who 

doesn't know what we do in our positio'411t really needs to sit with us to see how time-consuming our 

work is - thinks we can do tasks quick and easy. There are a lot of double standards in our area. 

Supervisors come and go as they please yet admin staff have to work to a roster and one officer was a 

few minutes late and had to submit a leave form. It is not a very happy place to work. If we are caught 

talking we are told we must have nothing to do'. 

It is commonplace in many organisations to promote individuals to supervisory roles based on their 

technical capacity. Organisations that score higher on supervisor confidence tend to invest substantially 

in supervisor development training and select supervisors on their people skills as well as their technical 

capacity. Supervisor development training is one of the most effective strategies to improve this score 

and also has the added benefit of improving other cultural factors such as communication, performance 

management and job involvement. 
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Communicatipn 

Communication was measured !.$Sing four questions and assesses the degree to which participants 

experience a sense that knowledge and information are shared in the workplace and that there is co

operation and good communication, and a lack of silos, across all sections of FCRC. A number of 

communication issues were idertified by the participants at organisational, directorate, team and 

individual level. It was suggested by some that the Council tends to communicate relatively well 

vertically through the organisation and less effectively laterally across the directorates. 

Figure 22 presents the survey results in relation to communication. 

Figure 22: Communication. 

We can see in Figure 22 that communication is perceived negatively by almost 70% of the FCRC staff. 

Positive perceptions were recorded in about 14% of cases leaving approximately 16% indifferent to the 

quality of communication they ffcelve. This is obviously not a positive result and requires attention. 

Staff were unhappy about communication for a variety of reasons. It was regularly mentioned that the 

staff believed that some of the most important issues happening within Council are 'reported in the 

Fraser Coast Chronicle or on the n;ghtly news before any of the staff are aware of the concerns'. 
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Communication is commonly found as a challenging area in survey results and it is typically, regularity, 

consistency, accuracy, completeness, and transparency that add up to influence these perceptions. 

Employees consistently reported that they were 'unsure of the direction of Council'. Interviewees often 
l I · noted that 'the political undertones between the Mayor and the CEO, created conflicting messages in 

relation to the strategic direction'. As previously mentioned, there were suggestions that if there were 

strategic plans in place then many staff were not aware that they were written or kept on the network. 

It was also reported that Operational Staff are not communicating effectively with the Councillors 

creating a feeling of mist rust between Councillors and Operations. This was suggested to result in 'a lot 

of re-work at an operational level'. 

While it was acknowledged that work had been done to reduce si los, comments across all staff indicated 

that the Directorates are still operating in silos and felt there was a 'them and us mentality' in many 

areas. This was apparent in the different key locations of FCRC (i.e., Hervey Bay and Maryborough) and 

also across many functional areas (e.g., parks and roads). It was suggested that 'every department is 

looking after their own patch' and there is a lot of duplicat ion due to the lack of communication across 

the organisat ion. It was suggested that the silo mentality was encouraging a culture of 'it's not my job 

and not my issue'. Regular comments were 'the left hand is not talking to the right hand' and 'there is a 

lot of buck passing between the departments'. Finally, it was suggested that the 'way we plan and create 

policies are adding to the silo mentality'. Several of these themes are consistent with an organisation in 

trauma where people tend to bunker down and protect t heir patch a lot more. 

Furthermore, communication between the Executive Managers was often described as 'quite limited'. It 

was the view of many EMs that t he Council is not being efficient because 'we are not communicating 

effectively'. It is understood that regular EM meetings have recently been established however, little or 

no communication seemed to occur on an informal basis in some directorates. There were suggestions 

that any communication across Directorates is generally based on personal relationships rather than an 

understanding of the need to consult stakeholders. Some EMs reported that 'there was the perception 

that information is withheld and not all £Ms are provided with the same information'. One example 

included a staff member being t old that 'an EM had to "vet" all emails that were to be sent to a 

particular Director because there was the perception that the information could be used against them'. 

There were also recurring suggestions that relevant people are not always included in discussions when 

decisions are being made. The comments regarding why this was happening ranged from 'I just don't 
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want that person in the room for this discussion' to 'I don't think we think about the rest of the 

organisation ... it's just our patch'. 

At team and crew levels, it was perceived that there was limited genuine consultation. This is explored 

more in the section on job involvement later in the report. However, there were numerous examples of 

officers not being told about decisions that have been made and then looking incompetent or 

uninformed with the customer. It was commonly suggested that officers are often being chastised by 

residents and told 'don't you people talk in that organisation'. 

Communication scores improve when management and supervisors support and facilitate cross

sectional communication and invest in actions that ensure staff are provided with relevant and timely 

information about organisational decisions. Information management systems (e.g., staff intranet) that 

are well maintained and easily accessible can facilitate higher communication scores. Social activities 

that encourage interaction among departments is useful as are informal opportunities for staff to meet 

with management and supervisors. 
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Performance Management & Appraisal 

Performance management is a challenging area for most organisations and there is no universal 

agreement to what constitutes a best-practice performance management system. Nonetheless, the way 

performance is managed in a workplace is a significant issue for managers and workers and can have 

major implications for a multit ude of important work outcomes including staff engagement and 

satisfaction ratings. 

It is generally agreed that performance management is a much broader concept than performance 

appraisal and review. In simple terms, developing and regulating the performance appraisal systems are 

usually the domain of the Human Resource (HR) team while the actual performance management is 

carried out by supervisors and managers. To be most effective the performance management system 

should be integrated with recruitment and selection, training and development, career planning and 

rewards and remuneration. The system should then be underpinned with an effective performance 

appraisal or review method. It should accurately communicate to employees how well they are doing in 

their job and provide plans for improvement where necessary. 

A performance management system has four main objectives and should benefit both employees and 

the organisation. 1) Discriminate high and low performers fairly and objectively; 2) reward appropriately 

to motivate continued effort; 3) provide developmental opportunities for staff; and, 4) give feedback to 

employees. Furthermore, a good performance management process should encourage staff 

accountability and provide the capacity to manage and discipline underperformers as required. Training 

t he supervisory workforce in skills such as, coaching, giving feedback, general communication, conflict 

management, and performance management also contributes significantly to the success of the 

approach. 

Our conclusion based on the review feedback and on examination of the current documentation and 

processes supporting the current performance appraisal approach at FCRC is that it is not working as 

well as it should be. Reviewing and improving the current performance management approach at FCRC 

should be a high priority for the HR team. It is one of the most cri t ical recommendations to be heeded 

from this report. 

Figure 23 displays the findings of the survey in regard to perceptions of performance management. 
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Figure 23: Performance managem~mt. 

The construct includes three questions that measure perceptions of equity, appropriateness, and the 

value of feedback about performance at work. In higher scoring companies performance management is 

a day-to-day activity and performance review is considered a mostly developmental practice. Evidence 

also suggests that the performance management score will be lower in organisations where 

underperformers are allowed to 'get-away' with 'not pulling their weight' and are not held to account. 

Linking the organisations values to selection and promotion decisions can also facilitate improving 

scores on performance management. 

This score also improves when managers and employees set goals collaboratively. Supervisors who are 

trained in coaching and mentoring and who have skills to provide developmental feedback are 

associated with organisations that score well on this dimension. In organisations with lower scores 

employees perceive performance management practices as being non-existent or staff are cynical about 

the current performance review methods. The results indicate that, on average, less than 28% of staff at 

FCRC would agree that their performance is appropriately assessed. 

The feedback from interviews and focus groups was even more compelling and the current performance 

appraisal system was reported as ineffective in all sessions. In general, the comments were based on the 

process used, the content of the p~¢formance appraisal template and the skills of the manager. There 

were comments that the current sy~tem has 'lost the person in the process', 'it's just lip service', 'the 

current process is not useful' and 'irls seen as an inconvenience to the organisation'. Adding to this, it 
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appears, that any data collected during the performance appraisal process was thought to be not well 

used to support the organisation and it is generally is not used to develop staff. In other words, there 

appeared to be a large disconnect between the current system and the values (image and principles) of 

the organisation and training and development, career planning and rewards and remuneration. 

When participants were asked 'how do you know if you are doing a good job around here', many 

answered with 'we know we are doing a good job if we don't hear from anyone', 'if a manager is not 

tearing off our head' or 'we hear how we have done at the break up party'. 

In Appendix 2, the current performance agreement planning and appraisal documentation from Redland 

City Council is included for consideration. One of the notable elements of this appraisal approach is the 

competency based frameworks that are used. Like most concepts in the performance appraisal arena 

there is debate on the most appropriate approach. Nonetheless, the competency based approach has 

been implemented in many corporate environments. It is argued that competency based frameworks 

support a more objective and developmental approach to performance appraisal. A competency 

framework and assessments based on it provides a comprehensive picture of the skill map of the 

organisation, the development needs, and potential leaders and thus define the approach to effective 

talent management. From the perspective of the employees, it is suggested that competency based 

approaches provide a better understanding of the potential progression of their careers which further 

augments their engagement with the organisation. 

There many other models that include ranking, grading, behaviorally anchored rating scales, goal-setting 

methods, and balanced score cards - all of which have supporters and detractors. In fact, recent 

research conducted suggests that many companies are dropping performance reviews all together for a 

wide range of reasons. These include performance evaluations are often biased, time-consuming, focus 

on past not future behaviour, add little real-value, their annual cycles leave employees waiting too long 

for feedback and the majority of staff feel less motivated and inspired after an appraisal. 

Findings by Donaldson in 2015 noted that within the next 18 months, 48% of organisations intend to 

J change their approach to performance management. This involved the replacement of annual 

performance appraisals with informal "check-ins" with staff, a shift towards talent management and 

I engagement of staff through professional development, and staff being evaluated in line with the 
. I 

organisation's corporate culture and values. However, others argue that performance reviews were put 

in place for good reasons and discarding them entirely might be an overreaction to how they are often 

J 
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executed. Performance is the value of employees' contributions to the organisation over time and that 

value needs to be assessed in some way. 

The point of this discussion is to highlight the complexity and difficulty in developing an efficacious 

system. It is not possible for us to provide the 'right' way to manage this internally at FCRC. It requires 

the HR function to research, benchmark and trial approaches seen to best suit the current environment. 

Nonetheless, we believe that the organisation should discontinue the current performance management 

system as it appears it is doing more harm than good. 

People have become cynical of the FCRC performance appraisal system for many different reasons. 

Some felt it measures the wrong things. For example it was noted that 'no corporate KPls are assessed 

at appraisal time'. It is also argued to be 'too generic' and provides the employees with 'no meaningful 

feedback'. Many thought, the process is just a 'box-ticking exercise' and is more about 'getting the form 

to HR than improving and supporting people'. Staff also regularly reported being reluctant to write any 

training requests on their performance appraisal because they 'never hear anything back about it'. 

We acknowledge that professional development is made available for managers and supervisors during 

the performance management process. However, there are very little developmental opportunities 

provided for all staff. There is also a common theme across the Council that in the majority of teams 

poor performance was being overlooked and there was a great deal of favouritism displayed by 

management and supervisors at FCRC. Examples were given indicating that 'some staff were not 

presented with a formal warning despite clearly breaking the code of conduct'. 

A performance management system that does not provide supervisors with the capacity and capability 

to effectively manage under-performance is a highly disengaging situation for conscientious and hard

working staff. This starts to be perceived as favouritism and creates a situation where people reduce 

effort because 'why should I bother, it doesn't really matter what you do around here'. The favouritism 

theme was subtle but it certainly came through regularly in the focus groups and interviews. 

Favouritism was often mentioned among the outside crews with staff across all focus groups suggesting 

that 'guys are chosen for the job and they are not the best person'. This sentiment extended to 

opportunities for upskilling in machinery or being seconded to undertake higher duties. There was 

regular reference to 'the boys clique' and 'unless you are in the clique, you don't get to driv,e the good 

gear'. Indoor staff mentioned an inequity in the flexibility of hours 'some teams get the flexibility and 

J others don't'. The favouritism issue was also directed at the dissemination of Council contracts as well. 

J 

_J 
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The following are examples of sotne specific comments associated with perceptions of favouritism at 

Council, 'we/I-connected staff seem to be rewarded which creates a perception of favouritism 

(inconsistent processes for promotion, etc amongst staff)', 'people go up the ladder for sucking up rather 

than their skills', 'there Is definite favouritism to certain directorates over others and to employees over 

others', 'some people whinge and whine to their immediate boss and get their own way - favouritism', 

1avouritism is bad in our work area. People that tend to 'stir the pot' are in a sense rewarded, in the way 

of a pay rise or moved up the ladder. Myselt I have been here 15 years and still on level 2 pay. Doing 

your work and keeping your head down seems to get you nowhere', and 'it is depressing some days 

coming into work, facing the same issues and same resistance and the same favouritism of some people 

within the organisation. It definitely beats you down to the point of not caring anymore'. 

Figure 24 shows the employees general perceptions to favouritism and shows that a general view held 

by around 65% of staff is that people are not treated fairly and without favouritism at FCRC. 

Figure 24: Perceptions of favouritism. 

Part of the cause of this wou d be the ineffectiveness of the current performance management 

approach being used and the Ii k to the distribution of rewards and recognition at FCRC. In the next 

section we explore staff percepti ns of rewards and recognition. 
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Rewards & Recognition 

This variable captures the partic pant's perception of fairness and satisfaction with their rewards and 

recognition they receive while "Yorking at FCRC. Feeling appreciated at work is a major engagement 

driver. When questioned about reward and recognition, most staff laughed and mentioned the 

Customer Service Awards. Comments regarding '/ wonder whose turn it is this month', and 'have we 

been through the organisation yet', were prevalent. We acknowledge even in high performing 

organisations, high scores on thi$ construct can be difficult to achieve, because it is, to a great extent, 

human nature to want more than we currently get. Even so, focusing on improvement is beneficial. 

Scores of Rewards and Recognition can improve when the organisation pays competitive salaries and 

meets expectations of staff in relation to the benefits they receive. Figure 25, shows the results for 

FCRC. Approximately 50% of the organisation are not satisfied with their current rewards and 

recognition. This can act as a de-motivator and can.be impacted by both monetary and non-monetary 

rewards and include praise, leave entitlements, superannuation and general acknowledgement for 

doing good work. Ensuring there js pay equity impacts this score (and favouritism perceptions). 

" d d .. I Figure 25: Rewar s an recogn1t19n. 
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Procedural and distributive justice is very important to staff and is considered part of the fair 

distribution of resources. How rewards and recognition are perceived is often as much about feeling 

appreciated for the work we do as it has to do with the extrinsic rewards we receive. This assumes that 

pay meets base expectations. Therefore, simply acknowledging staff in visible and meaningful ways can 

substantially improve perceptions of rewards and recognition. Likewise, an improved performance 

management system and well ~rained leaders who are skilled in coaching, delegate effectively and 

provide regular developmental feedback and praise for hard work when it is deserved also impact these 

scores positively. Finally, it is also known that job involvement and autonomy are related to these 

scores. In the next section, we discuss these outcomes for FCRC and why they are key players in the 

engagement equation. 
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Job Involvement and Autonomy 
Perhaps two of the strongest drivers of employee engagement are job involvement and autonomy. Job 

involvement and autonomy is measured by asking questions about the degree of freedom and flexibility 

staff having in going about their work and includes the degree to which staff have opportunities for 

input and whether they are consulted about appropriate decisions that affect them in their work. 

We have already described the dominant themes of micro-management, communication and concerns 

of leadership and supervisory capacity, earlier in this report. As such no additional comments were felt 

required here. This should not detract from their importance as they are excellent ways to improve 

employee satisfaction and morale when managed effectively. As supervisors and managers provide 

more auton9my to staff and involve them appropriately in decisions that impact them at work these 

scores (communication, leadership and supervisory capacity) move up in concert. 

Figure 26 presents the results for job involvement and Figure 27 shows findings for perceptions of 

autonomy. The results show that job involvement and autonomy is potentially motivational for 

approximately 36% and 46% of staff respectively. At least 37% of the current FCRC staff feel that they 

are not involved enough in decisions and nearly 30% feel they do not have enough autonomy in their 

work. A lack of engagement is often a result of employees who experience little involvement in decisions 

or autonomy in their work roles because it can make them feel that they are unimportant. 
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Figure 26: Job involvement. 

These scores improve when e~ployees are provided with appropriate opportunities for input into 

relevant decisions about the wcirk plan and they have the capacity to make choices about how their 

carry out their work. As such, leaders can positively impact employee engagement by providing 

appropriate levels of autonomy, performance feedback, and participation in decision making. 

Figure 27: Autonomy. 
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A key strategy for improving these areas is a culture where delegation is used effectively. As Kouzes and 

Posner (2012, p. 266) state, "When leaders coach, educate, enhance self-determination, and otherwise 

share power, they're demonstrating profound trust in a respect for others' abilities ... [who in turn are] 

more committed to effectively carrying out their responsibilities. They own their jobs." Delegation, 

when done well, enriches an employee's job and serves as further motivation to engage and the 

incentive to remain engaged. 
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Team Synergy 

Team synergy captures how well participants believe they work with their team. It measures confidence 

f in coworkers and how productive the staff believe they can be working as a team. We found a very 
! -

positive sense of comradery throughout many areas of FCRC. In fact, it was one of the shining lights in 

the results how positively the participants regularly spoke of a caring group of workers who look out for 

each other. Some related comments included, 'my direct supervisors and work colleagues are great 

people and make the job worth coming in for', 'I take absolute pride in my work, colleagues and the 

people of the Fraser Coast', 'my direct workmates are excellent', 'my co-workers are very good and we 

try to look after each other', 'I have generally worked with good hardworking staff with good work ethic', 

'I have a very good working relationship with my fellow team members and immediate supervisor', 'my 

team makes the most of a very poor situation because the majority of general staff here work really well 

together', 'I enjoy working with my team and supervisor', 'I am thankful for my job and enjoy my job. 

Most of the team members in our team are excellent to work with', and 'the only positive culture that 

exists here is generated by the camaraderie between co-workers, as we are all in the same predicament 

and need to keep each other motivated'. 

Figure 28 shows the results of the survey and indicates approximately 77% of staff view their close co

workers positively. This is an inherent strength of the Council and should be supported where possible. 
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Figure 28: Team synergy. 

Organisations score higher on te 1m synergy, when supervisors pay attention to who are placed together 

as a crew or team when there arei arr.ropriate team-building and related social activities encouraged. 

Research has identified that when earn synergy is lacking it can be a substantially strong barrier to 

engagement. On the other hand1 team synergy can be higher in organisations with negative cultures 

because the workers band together against a common threat. We note some of the comments provided 

suggest this was occurring at FCR . 

To improve team synergy score the composition of small work groups, crews or pods should be 

considered strategically and at empt to identify, separate and relocate incompatible and more 

compatible workmates. When his score is high we tend to find that there are broad positive 

perceptions about a team's capa ility. Put simply the members of the crew with higher synergy value 

belonging to their crew and have positive view of their direct workmates. 

Team synergy has the potential o be a strong driver of engagement and safety outcomes. The high 

team synergy scores may also e supporting the engagement scores we reported earlier. Paying 

attention to team synergy can e one of the most efficient ways to boost engagement, safety and 

productivity outcomes. Our resea ch shows that the more 'in-sync' the members of these small pods or 

crews, the more effective the i dividuals in these groups. Almost without exception higher team 

synergy predicts significant bene its for important workplace outcomes that also benefit the individual 

members of these teams. 
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The Human Resources (HR) Function 

It is well understood that high performing organisations have a well-integrated and Strategic Human 

Resource Function. This is because, the more highly integrated the Human Resource management 

activities are with the strategic aims of the business, the more likely these business goals are to be 

achieved. As such, the human resources strategy needs to translate the organisational goals, vision, 

values and objectives into actions that optimise the use of our human capital. It is also the role of the 

Human Resource Function to ensure this occurs in a sustainable, compassionate and bottom-line 

orientated way. One of the key challenges for many human resources areas is the balance between a 

focus on ensuring accountability and maintaining a highly satisfied, engaged, safe and productive 

workforce. 

In general the Human Resources Function can be described on a continuum from tactical to strategic. 

Highly tactical or very functional human resource areas are predominantly seen as reactive and known 

as "regulators' in an organisation. In these environments workers perceive HR as being the 'hand of 

management' and the 'policy police'. At the other of the continuum is a strategic HR area that is known 

as a change-maker. In this type of environment HR is more respected, seen a conduit between 

management and staff and has a strong developmental focus. This type of HR function also has a 

influential voice within the Senior Management group. In general terms, the more strategic the HR 

function the more engaged the workers. However, it is a major philosophical shift for many 

organisations to strategically integrate the HR function. This requires a strong commitment of resources 

and team of HR staff that have both capability and capacity to act strategically. Of course, this does not 

suggest that functional HR activities be ignored. In fact, the HR function needs to balance four key roles. 

These are 1) Strategic Partner, 2) Administrative Expert 3) Employee Champion, and 4) Change Agent. 

Before we describe some of the issues found with the current HR practices and provide the feedback 

received from the review participants it is important to appreciate the current challenges faced by the 

present HR group. Of most significance is simply the lack of staff and resourcing relative to employees in 

this area. Figure 29 shows the HR group structure and indicates the positions within the area at FCRC. 

The figure shows there are currently 10 staff (of which one is a trainee). 
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Figure 29: HR group structure. 
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Figure 30 depicts the organisational chart of the HR function at Redland City Council . 

Figure 30: HR function - Redland City Council 
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We acknowledge that workplace Health and Safety, and, Payroll are considered a division of HR at RCC 

and this is a separate area at FCRC. Therefore, these staff are removed from comparisons made below. 

However, we do note that structurally this makes sense and we recommend incorporating the WH&S 

and HR together at FCRC. This is because of the well-known role that safety plays in employee 

. • engagement and the need to integrate WH&s activities and HR activities. 

I 
I 

J 

It is now possible to compare FCRC and RCC on the ratio of HR staff to employees. Before doing this we 

acknowledge the population differences of the catchment areas of the two Councils. At RCC population 

is approximately 149,989 residents and at FCRC this number is estimated to be 101,306. This creates a 

ratio of employees to population of 0.72 at RCC and 0.68 at FCRC. This suggests that staffing levels at 

FCRC are relatively appropriate. We also note that there is not a universally agreed appropriate HR/staff 

ratio and as such we do not provide one. In addition, it is also known as a relatively rough guide but 

considered a useful measure of HR effectiveness (when interpreted correctly}. The calculation used for 

this ratio is HR staff/All Staff x 100. 

With this in mind, the ratio of HR staff (WH&S and Payroll staff excluded} to employees at Redland City 

Council is 31 staff to 1087 employees and is equivalent to 2.85. At FCRC the ratio is 9 (excludes trainee} 

to 693 employees or 1.30. This is a substantial difference and may explain to a great extent the reason 

that the FCRC HR function has received significant criticism during the review. It also points to a lack of 

resourcing and potentially a view from Senior Management that the HR function is primarily tactical in 

nature. Regardless, this is strong evidence of the different resourcing that HR, and Learning and 

Development receive between the two Councils. We also note at RCC the strong focus on managing the 

HRIS systems and the use of business analysts in their structure (shown in pink in the structure}. This is 

considered best practice in the HR field and should receive more focus at FCRC. 

We also compared the total training spend between the two Councils. The total training budget at RCC is 

$762,531, of this HR manages $457,580. The conference and seminar budget at RCC is $129,969, leading 

to a total training spend of $892,500. The total training spend in 2016 at FCRC was $515,673, of this HR 

appears to manage $109,049. Taken together this shows a training spend per head at RCC of 

approximately $821 and at FCRC of approximately $744. On the surface these figures are relatively 

comparable but on closer scrutiny of the training budget it appears that WBW is currently accounting for 

nearly 42% of the entire training spend (on-costs accounting for 47% of this figure). 

We also found during the review that training and development was an area that many staff were 

dissatisfied with. We received a flood of comments about challenges in accessing basic training 
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requirements and there was very little evidence of organisational development courses being delivered. 

This suggests that the current approach to the distribution of the training budget requires review. The 

difference in HR budgetary spend at the two Councils also appears significant, 60% and 21% at RCC and 

FCRC respectively. We did not have access to the specific differences in budget responsibilities (i.e., 

technical versus developmental) and this would require additional analysis. 

Figures 31, 32 and 33 provide the RCC External training budget, conference spend and the FCRC total 

training spend. 

Figure 31: External training budget - Redland City Council. 

0100 - CEO Group 

0200 - General Counsel Group 

0300 - Human Resources 

0400 - Financial Services Group 

1100 - Organisational Services General Manager 

1200 - Mayor & Councillor Office 

1300 - Internal Audit Unit 

1400 - Corporate Governance 

1500 - Communications Group 

1600 - Information Management Group 

1700 - Fleet Services Group 

1800 - Portfolio Management Office 

2100 - Community and Customer Services GM Group 

2300 - Community & Cultural Services Group 

2400 - City Planning and Assessment 

2500 - Environment and Regulation Group 

3200 - City Infrastructure Group 

3300 - Infrastructure Water & Waste 

3400 - Operations Water & Waste 

3500 - City Spaces Group 

3600 - Project Delivery Group 

1,000.00 

3,000.00 

457,580.00 

57,802.84 

41,273.00 

0.00 

4,500.00 

10,010.00 

3,500.00 

34,831.00 

3,800.00 

12,500.00 

1,000.00 

25,080.00 

4,150.00 

34,085.63 

12,800.00 

6,000.00 

11,850.00 

34,268.57 

3,500.00 
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Figure 32: Conference spend - Redland City Council. 

Conferences/Seminars 

Group 
Annual 

------- _Budg_e~- -·-
0100 - CEO Group 

0200 - General Counsel Group 

0300 - Human Resources 

0400 - Financial Services Group 

1100 - Organisational Services General Manager 

1300 - Internal Audit Unit 

1400 - Corporate Governance 

1500 - Communications Group 

1600 - Information Management Group 

1700 - Fleet Services Group 

1800 - Portfolio Management Office 

2100 - Community and Customer Services GM Group 

2300 - Community & Cultural Services Group 

2400 - City Planning and Assessment 

2500 - Environment and Regulation Group 
2700 - Economic Sustainability & Major Projects 
Group 

3200 - City Infrastructure Group 

3300 - Infrastructure Water & Waste 

3400 - Operations Water & Waste 

3500- City Spaces Group 

370~ -~M l nfra_~~ure & Ops Grou_~ 
Total 

. _____ J 
3,178.00 

7,200.00 

15,000.00 

5,116.00 

11,504.00 

750.00 

5,200.00 

2,400.00 

6,000.00 

6,000.00 

4,660.00 

0.00 

12,795.00 

6,850.00 

8,789.00 

9,500.00 

11,500.00 

2,127.00 

1,000.00 

6,400.00 

1,000.00 - . 

- -· - . ~26,969.90. : 
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Figure 33: Total training spend - raser Coast Regional Council. 

Directorate 
ca.o 
ca.o 
ca.o 
ca.o 
ca.o 
ca.o 
C&D 
ca.o 
ca.o 
ca.o 

CEO 
CEO 
CEO 
CEO 
Cl!O 
CEO 

IS 
IS 
IS 
IS 
IS . 
IS 

ORG 
ORG 
ORG 
ORG 
ORG 
ORG 
ORG 
ORG 

WSW 
WSW 
WSW 
WBW 

Activity 
410 - Community Services Execu ve Services 
424 - High Proftle Open Space 
433 - Home Asslst/Secu~ 
433 - Home Assist/Secure 
441 - Hervey Bay Ubrary 
461 - Home & Community Care 
621 - Environmental Health 
621 - Environmental Health 
625 - Hervey Bay Swlmll'llng Pool 
626 - Wetslde Water Park 

111 - City Management 
111 - City Management 
114 - Customer Service 
116 - Investment Attraction 
120 - Elected Members 
120 - Elected Members 

241 - Infrastructure Services Ad 
241 - Infrastructure Services Ad 
320 - Roads Operations - Northe 

nlstratlon 
nlstratlon 
District 

Account 
0110 - Seminars, meetings, forums 
Natural 2258-various accounts 
0230 - Training & Development 
0110 - Seminars, meetings, forums 
Natural 2258-various accounts 
Natural 2258-various accounts 
0230 - Training & Development 
Natural 2258-various accounts 
Natural 2258-various accounts 
Natural 2258-various accounts 

C&.DTOTAL 

0110 - Seminars, meetings, forums 
Natural 2258-various accounts 
0230 - Training & Development 
Natural 2258-various accounts 
0230 - Training & Development 
Natural 2258-various accounts 

Cl!OTOTAL 

0110 - Seminars, meetings, forums 
Natural 2258-various accounts 
0230 - Training & Development 

325 - Capital Operations & Recov rable Works - 10230 - Training & Development 
325 - Capital Operations &. Recov rable Works - I Natural 2258-various accounts 
342 - Roads Operations - Southe District 0230 - Training &. Development 

IS TOTAL 

113 - Administration 0110 - Seminars, meetings, forums 
130 - Anandal Revenue Service Natural 2258 - various accounts 
134 - WBW SLA Recovery 0230 - Training & Development 
134 - WBW SLA Recovery 2069 - WH&.S Corporate Training 
143 - Workshop 0230 - Training &. Development 
151 - Human Resources 0230 - Training & Development 
151 - Human Resources 2069 - WH&.5 Corporate Training 
154 - Records Natural 2258 - various accounts 

ORGTOTAL 

710 - Waste Program Manageme 0110 - Seminars, meetings, forums 
810 - Water Administration 0230 - Training & Development 
815 - Oncosts - WBW 0230 - Training &. Development 
815 - Oncosts - WBW 2069 - WH&.5 Corporate Training 

WBWTOTAL 

OVERALL TOTAL 

To 13/12/16 
Actual 1516 Actual 1617 

8,390 
455 
423 
117 

0 
370 
445 

0 
0 
0 

10,200 

7,445 
743 
127 

0 
11,912 

549 
20,776 

9,590 
995 

35,294 
44,467 

351 
34,766 

125,462 

6,928 
560 

20,283 
61,674 

3,650 
146,708 
164,691 

0 
404,494 

2,865 
0 
0 
0 

2,S65 

563,796 

3,481 
0 
0 
0 

124 
0 
0 

150 
32 
32 

3,819 

23,242 
0 
0 

314 
7,304 
4,179 

35,039 

5,039 
0 

12,693 
9,537 

0 
30,974 

58,244 

6,152 
0 
0 NB: 
0 NB: 

779 
109,049 
87,178 

424 
203,5S2 

285 
111,009 
100,884 

2,810 
214,9S9 

515,673 

WBW organised by FCRC 
WBW organised by FCRC 

One key element of keeping em loyees engaged is allowing them to continue developing their careers. 

Related to this is the current workforce planning processes at FCRC and in particular the leadership and 

supervisory development programs made available to staff. 

A common theme in interviews and focus groups is the lack of leadership and supervisory development 

available. The current leadership program is aimed at emerging leaders. There were varying reports on 

the success of this program but the general consensus is that the program has 'run its course'. Dwindling 

numbers applying to attend the qurrent program suggest that the program will at the very least, need to 

be reviewed. There are currently '1Q in-house leadership programs available for experienced and senior 

managers. There was also no 

program in place. 

idence or measures available regarding the success of the current 
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RCC have taken the approach to ~heir internal leadership development that is a known as a Leadership 

Capability Framework (included ~s Appendix 4). The framework recognises that leadership needs to be 

exercised at all levels across the prganisation. Created with the support of CPEM Consulting Group this 

framework is built around six cote leadership capabilities and provides clear competency indicators to 

support conclusions about a leader's capacity and areas for development. The approach involved a 

consultative model and is now w~ll integrated into the selection and promotion of supervisors at RCC. 

Regardless of the approach that is ~~cided to be taken at FCRC, it is a critical deficiency currently within 

the Council. We find significal t evidence of a lack of leadership capacity right throughout the 

organisation. We also note a l~ck of formal development or career path opportunities for staff in 

supervisory, management or Se~ior Management roles. Importantly effective leadership programs are 

not 'one-off seminars or courset , they encapsulate continuous learning, are mandatory and linked to 

KPls and lead indicators (i.e~, staf engagement and satisfaction, team synergy, burnout, autonomy). 

Figure 34 presents the feedback from participants about their current levels of satisfaction with training 

and development. Three questio~s including attitudes towards training and development access were 

included. 

Figure 34: Development and training. 
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Our quantitative data shows that approximately 30% of staff tended to agree, agreed or strongly agreed 

that training was adequate. This is consistent with our qualitative findings that appears to indicate that 

training is 'for some' and 'not for others'. We also found that succession planning was not prevalent in 

the organisation unless the Manager had taken the initiative and across the organisation there were 

suggestions of limited capacity to cross skill staff. Staff often reported to not have the resources to take 

time out of daily operations to partake in training. This issue needs to be addressed before a 

substantially improved training culture will prevail. 

The findings indicated that the organisation is perceived as being reasonably effective in mandatory 

(technical) training but very limited in providing professional development for staff. On the technical 

side, comments we received included, 'we get a Jot of support in training', 'there is good access to 

training to smaller things', and 'we can get a lot of on line training'. But overall, there were still a great 

deal of disillusionment around access to training. These were both due to chailenges getting access to 

both technical and developmental training. 

These types of comments included, 'we don't have budget in our area for training and have to make a 

case to HR for any training', 'there is no access to professional training', 'in some cases people are 

writing stuff on the form {performance appraisal) regarding training but they are not given it', 'we do 

have training budget but can't get access to it', 'there is not an equal access to training, some people can 

leave town and get whatever training they require, while others can't', 'there is clearly inadequate 

training for new officers (e.g., no mentor), you are just given a desk and left to your own devices to work 

things out', 'some people believe that there is no training whatsoever for certain sections', 'we need 

more training, safety is so far behind the rest of the country', 'there is no training offered or even looked 

at, there is no future for advancement, nowhere to go', and 'a Jack of training has caused poor morale 

and culture amongst the teams'. 

We also observed that within the HR function there was little formal management of the training and 

career development activities that need to be conducted to manage this area of the business. The FCRC 

Development Assessment, Business Systems and Process Review dated October, 2016, undertaken by 

Buckley Vann Planning & Development provides recommendations relevant to this review. Of particular 

relevance to the scope of t his project were their findings on Business Planning and Workforce 

Management. This review pinpoints areas for improvement for FCRC. Given the recent nature of the 

Buckley Vann review there was no tangible evidence of impact of actions implemented by the FCRC in 

relation to the recommendations. 
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It is our view that the Buckley Vann report provides useful and appropriate guidance for the Council to 

consider. This is based on the Local Government Association of Queensland (LGAQ), framework of 

leading practice for local governments. However, our findings are that the Buckley Vann Report has not 

adequately depicted the severity of some of the issues in relation to workforce planning, workforce 

flexibility, staff training and succession planning, and workload management. For example, we would 

not describe the current workforce plan as adequate or the current training and success planni.ng and 

workload management monitoring as being consider advanced practice. Nonetheless, the framework 

provided is useful and the Council is encouraged to apply this as recommended. 

In this section we have provided some of the key challenges that are currently hampering the capacity of 

the HR team. We have noted that they are under-resourced and that relatively they are also under 

staffed. Next we provide the comments of the review participants in relation to their experience with 

the HR function. We found that the current HR services at FCRC were not meeting the expectations of 

many FCRC staff. Before providing this feedback we would like to commend the support and 

transparency we received from all staff in the HR area during the review. There was an outstanding 

sense of support and a general appreciation of the need for change as well as a strong desire to see HR 

having a more positive impact in t he workplace. Based on our insights working with the HR group, we 

suspect that the negative feedback received was more strongly a function of the current cultural 

situation and the lack of capacity within this area rather than the HR staff themselves. Nonetheless, an 

OD review is required to put the spotlight on the HR area and the feedback indicates some potential lack 

of communication skills of some staff in the area. Our main recommendation is the need to ensure HR is 

adequately staffed, trained, resourced and empowered to support their capacity and capability to build 

an engaged and high performance culture by optimising the Human Capital employed at FCRC. 

The feedback received during the review suggested that this department is currently operating as a 

transactional, functional, tactical HR team and are not involved in driving the strategic direction of the 

organisation. The HR staff, in general, reported frustration due to feeling significantly under-resourced 

and not having the time or resources to operate in a more strategic manner. We also found a general 

perception that HR were not supported from the top down and that 'the work the HR team does is not 

valued by the organisation'. There were also several comments depicting the HR area positively. For 

example, it was stated that 'HR is helping in the transition with community programs back to state and 

they are really supportive as experts', 'there are some quality people in HR', 'there are individuals in this 

organisation in HR that are great' and that 'HR are getting better'. 
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On the frontline there were many concerns. Here we provide the dominant view of staff about their 

interaction with the HR area. Some of the many comments included, 'communication between outdoor 

staff and payroll/HR is poor, issues take weeks, if not months to resolve', 'I have approached HR on this 

matter with a response of "it is what it is" not understanding my situation', 'HR is unhelpful, unwilling to 

listen, will not accept they are wrong and put in complaints when you prove they are wrong in the most 

offensive manner possible', 'when will the HR grievance process actually stand up and support staff 

instead of always implying that the staff complaint are nothing but vexatious', 'many people have lodged 

complaints with HR on bullying and mistreatment but this system is pathetic and nothing ever comes out 

of it', 'anybody who has the guts to say no and stand up for the right thing has been walked out the door 

or forced to resign due false accusations, bullying or overloading of work and then being harassed by HR 

and told they aren't performing their duties', 'dealing with HR is a nightmare, they interpret legislation to 

suit themselves', 'HR ore not there for us, they are there to tick the boxes', and 'HR ore not 

communicating well with the staff HR should be there for the organisation and for the staff, they are not 

customer service focused and no one trusts them'. 

Clearly, this feedback indicates that the current activities of HR and behaviours of some HR staff are not 

being seen positively in many parts of the organisation. Once again we note the pressure on this area of 

the business and the challenges within the area adding to the likelihood of these outcomes. Even so, 

something needs to be done urgently to support this HR area. 

The review process involved understanding some of the HR projects that were being conducted and in 

train. The current HR workforce plan meets acceptable standards for a strategy document. It includes 

environmental scanning, identifies key issues, and presents strategies and actions and in some cases 

relevant measures. It is in the application of the document that is ineffective. This appears to be the 

case with many of the policies and procedure documentation provided. The HR area has all of the 

expected compliance, policies and procedure documentation. It seems based on the feedback we 

received at least, that it is the interpretation and activation of the policies and procedures that are 

creating issues for staff. Primarily the feedback was linked to equity issues of application and clarity of 

interpretation being different in different areas of the business. Specifically in relation to the grievance 

procedure, the feedback received was that it was not confidential and that staff feared retaliation or 

I 
1 retribution from making a grievance complaint. Some of these comments have already been provided _, 

above. 
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The HR department has a number of activities to support engagement with the corporate image values 

and facilitate communication with staff. One of these is the HR Matters Newsletter. Our view of this is 

that it is positive, however, the deeply toxic culture currently evident at FCRC creates a situation where 

activities like this and other 'happy-strategies' (e.g., dress-down Fridays) are poorly received because 

the staff feel that HR are not dealing with the key issues they are confronting. There was also little 

evidence of HR working effectively with frontline-outdoor staff in supporting their well-being. We do, 

however, commend the intention behind the employee well-being program, healthy life program, 

phased retirement program and other similar work-life balance initiatives that have been implemented 

by the HR area. Unfortunately the wider FCRC staff in general, based on the feedback we received, were 

not overtly impressed by their impact. Beyond this it is hard to comment on their success because 

program impacts are not formally measured. The RCC HR area has an explicit strategy directed at staff 

fulfillment and to support flourishing at work. Part of this strategy is a focus on improving staff 

perceptions of psychological safety. We recommend the current HR area investigate a similar strategy. 

As would be expected there is an Employee Assistance Program (EAP) in use at FCRC. We cannot 

comment on the quality of the program but we can comment that the uptake of the EAP services from 

staff in general is usually lower than it could be. We strongly recommend that the EAP be given every 

opportunity to be of high quality and high presence. Furthermore, an explicit program encouraging the 

use of the EAP is worthy of consideration. 

One of the main areas for development for the current HR area is a need to develop metrics of success. 

A strategic HR area is able to articulate their value add to the organisation in bottom-line terminology. 

There was very little evidence of measures being used in the HR area to understand their effectiveness. 

The main measure we could see that was in place was the employee opinion survey. This is reviewed 

next. 

A Review of Existing Employee Opinion Surveys 

Feedback from the focus groups and interview often described that past opinion surveys were a concern 

because of the potential possibility of staff feeling identified for their view. Review participants often 

noted that the current opinion survey makes them too easily identifiable. We also received feedback 

from staff that, in their view, the survey was, for the most part a general 'waste of time' because 

'nothing really changes around here anyway, regardless of what we say'. However, the current response 
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rates of 41.2% of staff suggest a reasonably appropriate level of interest in being involved. There was 

also an indication that the outcomes of previous surveys had not been particularly useful. As one 

participant specifically noted, 'the result of the last employee survey was to introduce a casual work 

wear day every Friday'. It was their opinion, as well as many others, that the survey outcomes were not 

dealing with the most important issues that staff were facing. 

It is recommended that employee opinion surveys continue to be conducted as they can provide very 

useful insights about the current HR climate in an organisation. This especially true when the survey is 

valid, reliable, repeated at appropriate intervals and benchmarked (internally and, if possible, 

externally). It is also very important that the results of any survey conducted are reported back to the 

participants involved (even in summary form) in a timely fashion. It is also strongly recom.mended that 

some form of performance feedback (e.g., 360 degree surveys) be conducted on supervisors, managers, 

and senior executives at FCRC. 

The current survey format is highly problematic from a statistical analysis point of view. The questions 

themselves capture many of the well-known areas of staff engagement and organisational climate, 

however, the four item scales are generally not recommended and at a minimum a 5-point Likert type 

scale is most appropriate. 

Figure 35 shows an example question from 29 question opinion survey. 

Figure 35: 29 Question opinion survey- 4 point scale. 

I can speak freely to my supervisor on a variety of topics. 

D D D D 
Rarely Sometimes Generally Almost Always 
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This type of design can lead to a misrepresentative outcome. 

The summarised result s of the FCRC survey are presented in Tables 36 and 37. These are reported by the 

FCRC, HR department. 

Figure 36: Summarised results FCRC survey 

Summary Area 2015 2013 2011 2010 ., 

Overall Satisfaction 86% 86% 81% 70% 

Reward Purpose 
Top Three Motivators Relationships Work/life Bal Job Rewa rd Work/life Bal 
(performance) WorWfe Bal Job Fulfilment Leadership 

Fulfilment Opportunity Opportunity 

I am proud to work at Fraser Coast 
Reglonal Council and would recommend It 
to others. 86% 88% 89% 78% 

How motivated are you to see the 
orcanisation succeed? 95% 94% 96% 91% 

How would you rate your overall 73% Satisfied 22% 
satisfaction? Somewhat 5% Not 

78% Satisfied 59% Satisfied 43% Satisfied 

Satisfied 16% Somewhat 37% Somewhat 42% Somewhat 
6" Not Satisfied 4% Not Satisfied 15% Not Satisfied 

I enjoy working in my work team. our 
morale and attitude is generally 
positive. 97% 93% 88% 80% 

I am treated with respect and 
valued as an employee . 84% 88% 83% 70% 
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Figure 37: Survey Results by Directorate 2015, % Responses Agree & Strongly Agree 

Answer Options Org Infra OCEO Comm FCRC FCRC FCRC " Serv Serv 2015 2013 2011 Var 
&Dev 2013 

to 

2015 

Leadership 92% 86% 86% 84% 86% 85% 79% +1% 

Purpose 92% 86% 90% 82% 86% 87% 87% -1% 

Reward & Recognition 86% 72% 74% 71% 74% 77% 73% -3% 

Opportunity, learning 88% 68% 85% 82% 79% 76% 77% +3% 
and development 

Relationships 91% 80% 83% 80% 83% 84% 72% -1% 

Work/Life Balance 95% 89% 100% 87% 90% 88% 90% +2% 

Job Fulfilment 90% 79% 84% 85% 87% 83% 79% +4% 

Cust omer Service 97% 91% 100% 97% 95% 95% 93% +0% 

Safety 98% 95% 98% 95% 95% 96% N/A -1% 

Overall Rating 92% 83% 89% 85% 86% 86% 81% +0% 

Comparisons can be made between the findings of the survey conducted in this review and the previous 

findings across most areas. For example, the results of the 2015 FCRC opinion survey, indicated 86% of 

staff being somewhat satisfied to very satisfied. The results of the survey conducted in the current 

review using a 7-point scale (example provided in Figure 38), 46.3% of staff could be described as in this 

category. Staff fulfilment in the FCRC survey, 2015 report 87% agree or strongly disagree. In the current 

review survey the findings suggest this number to be 32.1% of staff could be categorised in this 

category. 
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Figure 38: Example question from review survey- 7 point scale. 

14. I experience a sense of fulfilment from working. 
Strongly 
Oisogree Tend to Disagree 

Neither Agree 
nor Disagree Tend to Agree Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

It is likely that the current survey design used at FCRC is weighed in favour of a more positive result in its 

current form. On the other hand, one could argue the current review survey leans in the other direction. 

Nonetheless, it is our conclusion, that as a result of the FCRC survey design, the findings that have been 

previously reported are highly likely to be misrepresentative of the reality of the situation. 

It is also important to be cautious when taking inferences from survey results as they are known for the 

efficiency rather than their effectiveness. In other words, a survey can be valuable (i.e., relatively low 

cost and easy to administer) and insightful (when interpreted appropriately), but is usually only part of 

the actual story. This is why focus groups and other measures of organisational climate (i.e., pulse 

surveys) are also useful. In conclusion, it is our view that the current opinion survey in-use at FCRC is 

below professional standards, provides invalid results and requires extensive review. 
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Conclusion 
This report has taken a multi-method approach to understanding the effectiveness of workforce 

planning, employee development, and engagement at FCRC to support the development of a dynamic 

and responsive organisation that meets community expectations. Our results have shown that there are 

many areas requiring attention that would support the organisation in achieving this goal. We provide 

48 recommendations that act as the foundation for the organisational alignment and development plan 

to be implemented over a five year period. 

Evident in this report is the key theme of safety and this has been further explored to include both 

physical and psychological safety. There are significant proportions of individuals at FCRC t hat report 

being close to burnout with very little chance of experiencing a sense of fulfilment in their workplace. 

Related to this was a pervading theme in our results that staff well-being was often subjugated in order 

to achieve small financial savings. The knock on effect of this is a workforce that feels they are not 

valued, and in some cases, they feel unsafe at work. These conditions are not unique to FCRC, global 

research has identified these phenomenon in a great deal of organisations. Nonetheless, what is known 

is that it can lead to a very significant number of workers in an organisation feeling dejected. 

The feedback from our data collection approaches also found strong evidence for the themes of 'micro

managing and control', 'favouritism', 'a lack of trust', 'a fear of reprisal', 'low morale', 'low job 

satisfaction', and a 'toxic culture' at FCRC. In addition, almost all of the cultural concepts explored 

showed 'red-flags' suggesting the need for action from Senior Management. 

Of particular concern were the findings about a low level of capacity of a critical percentage of Senior 

Managers, Middle Managers and Supervisors. We acknowledged that there are potentially a number of 

managers doing very good work in the leadership roles. However, there appears to be a proportion of 

leaders at FCRC that are contributing in substantial ways to the current low levels of morale reported at 

the Council. The results also showed some very negative perceptions about the appropriateness of 

communication between staff and management and across departments within FCRC. 

The Human Resource Management Function was found to be significantly under-resourced (relative to 

the benchmark Council) and as a consequence many of the services provided by the HR function were 

seen as substandard and require review. Of particular note was the current performance management 
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system, the availability of appropriate training programs and the current human resources development 

plan. 

What we have also found to be happening in the case of FCRC is that there are a high percentage of 

staff that are at risk of contamination from a smaller percentage of staff who are extremely discouraged 

and potentially highly disengaged. Strategically, the first step in remedying this situation is to relieve 

some of the pressure currently being felt by the best and most conscientious workers in the 

organisation. This is to do with ensuring workloads are appropriately distributed, systems and support 

processes are operating correctly and areas are adequately staffed, managed and resourced. 

Part of the remedy to the current situation at FCRC could also involve agreeing on a framework for all 

the members in the organisation, so as to have a common understanding of how to boost morale and 

engagement, how to unwind a sense of burnout and how to increase feelings of fulfilment and a sense 

of feeling worthwhile when working in the organisation. 

It may be a surprise to some that direct attempts that concentrate on driving up productivity per se by 

focusing on productivity orientated KPls tends to switch off engagement within the organisation. 

However, research has shown t ime and time again that by focusing on an inclusive approach to 

identifying personal and physical safety issues, engagement levels improve significantly and this leads to 

an increase in productivity 

Understanding the framework behind this process and having a common language that can be used for 

dialogue between workers, supervisors, management and leaders at a strategic level in the organisation 

builds a level of saturation in organisational development such that an upward contagion of enthusiasm 

toward communities of best practice in fostering team synergy can occur. For example, the ZE™ Model, 

has been and is being applied successfully for the purposes of organisational development across a wide 

range of institutions. ZE stands for the Zone of Engagement and is an example of a model that can 

provide a framework for helping individuals within an organisation understand how they fit within the 

organisation and how the organisation fits around them. This approach supports a shared understanding 

of the nature of engagement in the workplace and can contribute to an increased sense of fulfilment. 

Furthermore, it can be used to review and measure progress towards an overall quality upgrade in 

organisational performance at many levels. The organisation should explore appropriate frameworks to 

support the application of the recommendations provided in this report. 

Finally, it was a dominant theme during the review process, the interviews and the focus groups that the 

FCRC has a strong culture of Team Synergy in many areas of the organisation. We found a quorum of 
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crews and teams with dutiful, diligent, and caring workers who were extremely frustrated with the way 

the organisation is currently being managed and portrayed. These workers also expressed a strong 

desire to again feel proud to be a part of the Council. For this to occur and to become more dynamic 

and responsive, the FCRC needs to put a much stronger focus on making the FCRC a safe, secure and 

supportive environment where employees are encouraged and supported to reach their full potential. In 

doing so, the goal of the Council to deliver high quality service to the local community will be much 

more likely. 
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Recommendations 

Review Feedback to the Organisation 

1. There needs to be a public thank-you from the Mayor for their commitment to improve the 

organisation. 

2. A feedback document should be created that summarises all findings for all staff. 

Councillors 

3. Elected members (Mayor and Councillors) need to undergo significant training and development 

focused on appropriate Councillor behaviour. This includes but is not limited to: 

i. Understanding the strategic and governance role of Councillors acting as if they were a 
board 

ii. Councillor behaviour when dealing with operational staff such that inappropriate 
micromanaging behaviour ceases from Councillors and allows the operational and 
management staff to perform their duties without inappropriate interference 

iii. Councillor behaviour when dealing external ly with community and/or media to ensure 
appropriate perception and reputation management of the organisation 

4. The relationship between the Mayor, other elected members, and the CEO must be significantly 

addressed to minimise the current state of trauma and embarrassment within the organisation. 

This should include: 

i. Agreed delegated authority confirmed by Councillors as a group 
ii. Agreed protocols for information sharing, communication and decision making 
iii. Agreed and transparent accountability around professional conduct of both the 

Mayor/Councillors and CEO 

CEO 

5. The CEO needs to rebalan- focus on leadership (strategy, culture and people) and 

management (task and function) so thc9 significantly increase leadership behaviours 

and delegates typical management tasks and behaviours. 

6. The CEO needs to move from a direct ive autocrat ic style of decision making towards a more 

consultative style of decision making thus demonstrating respect for internal expertise. 
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7. The CEO needs to develop a set of delegated authorities that will significantly limit. ed to 

get involved in day-to-day operational issues. 

8. The CEO would benefit from setting up a series of clear observable and measurable KPls for 

senior and key staff which will obviate. eed to become involved in numerous meetings, 

conversation and decisions. 

9. The CEO needs to actively increase the leadership capability of. xecutive Management 

Team. This should include but not be limited to; 

i. Developing contemporary leadership competencies and behaviours 
ii. Developing a dynamic and interdependent leadership team 

10. The CEO needs to significantly improve the clarity, transparency, and reasoning behind decisions 

being made. 

11. The CEO needs to actively support, encourage, and drive a values based, high performance, 

customer centric culture that has zero tolerance for bullying, harassment, favouritism or other 

behaviours that reflect poorly on the integrity of the organisation. 

Culture 

12. Immediate attention needs to be given to the high risk of burnout among a significant number 

of Council employees. Broad strategies in this area might include increasing decision making 

autonomy as close as possible to the job role. A specific example would be operating hours 

{start and finish time) for frontline crews wherever possible. 

i. Significant attention to rebalancing staff well-being with task orientation across the 
organisation. For example, staff well-being is often subjugated in order to achieve small 
financial savings. 

ii. Supervisors need to be clearly instructed that it is their responsibly to act upon {not 
simply report on) situations where employees psychological and physical safety is at risk 

13. The Corporate Image and Guiding Principles of the organisation, as stated in the Strategic 

Workforce Plan and the 2014-2018 Corporate Plan, be translated into observable actions across 

the organisation to provide a safe, secure, and supportive work environment. This should 

include, but not be limited to, a specific focus on creating a values based organisation where 

bullying, harassment, and other forms of intimidation reflect zero tolerance. 

14. Create conscious strategies that significantly increase trust across the organisation. 
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i. Recognise excellence 
ii. 
iii. 
iv. 
V. 

vi. 
vii. 
viii. 

Induce "challenge" stress 
Give people discretion in how they do their work 
Enable job crafting 
Share information broadly 
Intentionally build relationships 
Facilitate whole-person growth 
Show vulnerability as a leader 

Research shows that high trust organisations report 74% less stress, 106% more energy at 

work, 50% higher productivity, 13% fewer sick days, 76% more engagement, 29% more 

satisfaction with staff lives, and, 40% less burnout. 

15. Senior management of the organisation must actively support and resource actions that 

increase the positivity of the culture: 

i. Support a coaching culture 
ii. Support HR Team to develop a more strategic/OD focus rather than a tactical 

operational focus 

16. Given the link between team synergy and burnout, significant investment (time and resources) 

needs to be given to increasing the dynamics and performance of work teams. This includes the 

skills of becoming an interdependent team and the resources to perform effectively as a high 

performing team. Both indoor and outdoor teams are included in this recommendation. 

17. Ensuring that people's professional and technical qualifications are respected in their roles and 

their ability in decision-making to help them perform their tasks. 

i. Appropriate systems and delegated authorities are clearly delineated to optimise 
worker autonomy across the workforce. 

ii. Supervisors and managers need to significantly increase their competency in the skills of 
delegation and coaching. 

Communication and Information 

18. An internal communication mechanism in place that is anonymous, confidential, and 

appropriately acted on. Other organisations have programs like the "speak out program", 

internal ombudsman, etc that work very well. 
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19. A significantly improved and ongoing marketing and educational campaign to ensure community 

understanding, valuing, and respect of Council and its officers and the work they do for the 

community. 

i. This should include not only increased efforts from the Council Marketing and 
Communication team but also increased customer service training and development for 
all officers. The notion that internal customer service is the key to external customer 
service should be developed and practised organisation-wide. 

20. A process should be developed that checks the flow of information to the front line staff: 

i. Manager-Once-Removed systems (MORs) 
ii. Have frontline staff attend selected middle and senior management meetings on a 

regular basis 
iii. Significantly increasing enabling behaviours by teaching supervisory staff the skills to run 

meetings, to deliver presentations, give feedback, coach staff etc. 

21. Organisational wide communication needs to be improved. This can include but not be limited 

to: 

i. Cross functional project teams 
ii. Action learning teams (as part of learning and development) 
iii. Lateral and oblique internal mentoring 
iv. Lateral and oblique career pathing 
v. Quarterly organisation wide presentations from senior executive 
vi. Reinvigorate the "out and about" program that is currently in place such that it is not 

seen in a cynical manner 

22. Strategic and operational planning processes need to be significantly improved to address issues 

of involvement, understanding, buy-in, ownership, and alignment throughout the organisation. 

23. Council should address the growing bureaucracy across the organisation, as it can directly relate 

to inefficiency, poor decision making, poor customer service, and low job satisfaction. Concepts 

such as LEAN methodology may be of assistance. 

24. The Consultative Committee should be strengthened in its ability to support the initiatives of 

Organisational Development across the organisation. 
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Leadership Development 

25. Develop a leadership capability framework that addresses best practise leadership 

competencies across all levels of management (team leader, supervisors, middle management, 

and executive) and use the leadership capability framework to: 

i. Assess current performance 
ii. Conduct a gap analysis 
iii. Actively address the gap through training and development and/or relocation and/or 

management of underperformance 

This recommendation is so critical to the performance of the organisation that we strongly 

recommend independent, objective intervention be considered. 

26. Leadership/supervisor development opportunities be provided to all current supervisors as a 

mandatory requirement for the role. Furthermore, this leadership development needs to be 

ongoing and cumulative rather than a one or two day event. 

27. Leadership training and development throughout the organisation needs to be experienced as a 

cultural imperative rather than a reward or punishment for those in supervisory roles. 

28. Role confusion, role clarity and role accountability needs to be addressed as a key part of 

leadership development throughout the organisation. This recommendation, positively 

managed, will have a significant impact on resource management as well as organisation 

performance. 

29. The Senior Leadership Team must move from tactical/operational to strategic in their 

behavioural set (executive leaders need to increase strategic thinking and strategic 

conversations rather than day-to-day thinking and conversations), from subordinate to collegial 

in their dynamics (senior executives should see themselves as "first among equals" around the 

executive table with the CEO simply being the team leader of that team), and from vertical to 

lateral in their organisational focus (executives need to accept equal responsibility for issues 

across the organisation rather than in their division only). This is typically assisted through an 

appointment of an executive team coach and explicit team KPls. 
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HR Functions I Learning and Development 

30. The HR function of the organisation needs to be respected as a senior and integral business 

partner of the organisation. As such, HR needs to have a clear voice at the executive table and a 

clear presence in strategic decision making across the organisation. Furthermore, the role of 

strategic HRM is to ensure that the organisation as a whole achieves better business 

performance results now ar:id in the future. 

31. The current HR role and function at FCRC, needs to be reviewed and significantly upgraded to 

mirror best practise in organisational development across local government organisations. This 

includes adequate resourcing, staff capability, and capacity. 

32. Training and development must be aligned to the Strategic Plan, and needs to be made 

transparent across the organisation such that all supervisory staff are able to identify and 

manage the training and development of the staff in their teams. This will ensure that no 

favouritism impedes the quality of the training and development experience for Council officers. 

33. Workload management needs to be closely monitored to ensure that continued and accelerated 

burnout of willing workers does not occur (47% identified as "at risk'' engaged). As part of this 

strategy the organisation should implement a 'Workload Assessment/Review' to ascertain the 

current situation, and, to develop actions required to address any negative workload issues. 

34. Upgrade the current performance management/appraisal system to reflect contemporary best 

practise. 

i. Focus on ongoing communication, not "the Form" 
ii. Qualitative feedback in preference to ratings 
iii. Separate the performance feedback from the salary review 
iv. Keep performance feedback process focused and simple 
v. Integrate performance management and all other people systems with business 

planning 
vi. Involve the managers in designing the system and hold accountable for its ongoing 

effectiveness 
vii. Give practical skilling to everyone involved 

35. Upskilling people in how to deliver a performance management and coaching discussion rather 

than simply filling out an appraisal form. 

36. Quality t raining and development needs to enjoy a much higher priority across the organisation. 

37. All training and development needs to be aligned to the competencies required to deliver on the 

strategy. 
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38. Quality training and development should not be seen as either a reward or punishment in this 

organisation. Rather, quality training and development should be seen as part of the fabric of a 

high performance organisation . 

39. KP ls need to be established to ensure appropriate quality and relevance of training and 

development for all staff. 

40. Career development conversations need to be normalised as part of a coaching culture so that 

staff become not only aware of career opportunities across the organisation but are also able to 

articulate those needs and interests with their supervisor on a regular basis. Training 

development and career progression should not only be seen in a vertical sense but a lateral and 

oblique sense across the organisation. 

41. Create a clear expectation of budgetary implications for training at organisational, team, and 

individual levels 

42. Training and development should not only focus on technical job requirements but personal 

and professional development for all staff. This should include not only leadership and 

supervisory training, but also programs on content such as resilience, time management, 

conflict management, stress, communication skills, customer service skills etc. 

43. Current HR documents (Strategic Workforce Plan) while positive in intent, would benefit from a 

significant increase in strategic alignment and organisation resourcing (capability, time, and 

financial support) to achieve desired outcomes. 

44. While the notion of using KPls and demonstrating accountability as a business partner is a 

reasonably recent concept in local government, FCRC should do everything possible to place its 

HR on the front foot in this matter. 

Acco u nta bi Ii ty 

45. Organisational KP ls need to be adjusted to reflect not only financial performance but also areas 

of staff wellbeing and psychological safety. 

46. Based on the objective statistical results, KPls are recommended that focus on the indicators 

and predictors of high burnout risk. These include levels of individual and team psychological 

safety, measures of team synergy and group satisfaction, and staff satisfaction with autonomy. 
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47. Professional developed and valid multi-rater (360°) feedback tools should be used as part of the 

overall performance management and leadership development process for supervisors, 

managers, and executives. 

48. Any ongoing survey and/or feedback mechanism used internally should be designed, 

administered, and reported to ensure validity and accuracy of results. 

49. All 48 recommendations above should be independently and objectively monitored and 

reported on by an external agency. Monitoring and reporting should be on a very regular 

(monthly) basis given the apparent history of failure to act on previous reports, reviews, and 

recommendations. 
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Appendix 1 

Councillor Workshop 

CHARACTERISTICS OF A ONE-TEAM CULTURE 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF A CUSTOMER-CENTRIC CULTURE 
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Appendix 2 

Redland City Council Guideline Document 

My Goals Performance Agreement Planning and Review 
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0 
guideline document •

Redland 
CITY COU NC I L 

u 
MyGoals Performance Agreement Planning and Review 

Version Information 

Scope 

This Guideline applies to all positions covered by Council's Certified Agreements. Completion of 
MyGoals for Group Managers is optional. 

Purpose 

Council is committed to the positive, supportive and proactive planning and management of 
Employee performance. This Guideline outlines the expected actions and responsibilities of 
Employees who are involved in planning their individual performance agreement and managing the 
performance of Employees within their team. 

This Guideline should be read with PR-2127-015-001 MyGoals Performance Agreement 
Planning and Review and MyGoals Fact Sheets which are available on the Intranet. 

Definitions 

MyGoals means Council's Performance Agreement and Appraisal system. An annual performance 
agreement process centered on the important conversations between an Employee and their 
Manager/Supervisor regarding their performance plan, development plan and career plan. At the 
end of the agreement process, a formal Review conversation takes place. Performance 
Agreements are developed annually (March) to map out performance expectations in line with the 
Employee's Position Description and operational plans. 

Performance Agreement means the performance plan, goals and outcomes agreed by the 
Employee and Manager/Supervisor and documented in accordance with this Guideline covering 
four key elements: 
1. Individual Performance Plan (section A); 
2. Behavioural Competencies (section B); 
3. Individual Development Plan (section C); and 
4. Career Plan (section D). 

SMART Goat means agreed work outcomes the Employee is expected to achieve. It is: Specific, 
Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Timely. 

70:20:10 Model of Learning and Development means a structured approach to Employee 
learning and development where 70% of development is on-the-job experiential learning (e.g. job 
rotation, secondment, extension tasks), 20% is through social learning (e.g. coaching, mentoring) 
and 10% is through formal structured training (e.g. online learning, training session). 

Performance Review means a formal two-way review of the Employee's actual contribution to 
Council. Assessment, using a rating scale, is based on performance against the agreed goals and 
behavioural competencies. This typically occurs at the end of the performance agreement cycle. 

Department: Office of CEO 
Group: Human Resources 
Approved: Head of Human Resources 
Date Approved: 23 February 2016 

CMR Team use only 
Effective date: 23 February 2016 
Version: 4 
Review date: 28 February 2019 
Page: 1 of 6 
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U u-u-u-~~~~~~~~-G~L~-~21~2~7~-0-15~ u Review Ratings include: 
• highly effective - consistently goes above and beyond required effort and/or outcome; 
• effective - consistently produces the required effort and/or outcome; 
• improvement needed - an addition, alteration or change that promotes continuous 

improvement and/or development is needed. This may also be relevant where an Employee is 
new to a role. 

MyGoals Perfonnance Agreement and Review Cycle 

(4) Appraisal 

(1) Performance Plan 

Discuss individual goals, 
deliverables and 
behaviours in reference 
to Council goals 

1 
Review what objectives 
were met and how 
they were met. Reviaw 
development progress 

Ongoing Feedback -· • , 
(including recognition) ) 

and Coaching 

(2) Development Plan 

Discuss opportunities fur 
learning and development 
to support you in 
undertaking your role 

(3) Career Plan 
(Qptional) 

Discuss long-term career 
development, aspirations 
and future directions 

Planning for effective Employee performance involves mutual identification and review of 
performance goals which flow from Corporate and Operational plans. Effective performance 
planning also takes into account the: 
• Council's Corporate Plan; 
• Council's Operational Plan; 
• POL-0716 Employee Code of Conduct; 
• Council Policies, Guidelines and Procedures; 
• relevant legislative frameworks; 
• Position Descriptions; 
• local procedures and Manager/Supervisor instructions; 
• Employees' existing skills and abilities; 
• Employees' identified training and development needs. 

Department: Office of CEO 
Group: Human Resources 
Approved: Head of Human Resources 
Date Approved: 23 February 2016 
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1. MyGoals Performance Agreement 

The Performance Agreement is agreed between the Employee and Manager/Supervisor and 
documents the Employee's performance goals and outcomes. A Performance Agreement should 
provide the Employee with clear work and behavioural goals to work towards throughout the year 
that are aligned with their Position Description. The Performance Agreement covers four key 
elements: 

1. Individual Performance Plan (section A): an agreement between the Employee and the 
Manager/Supervisor on the expected job goals, tasks and deliverables to be performed in the 
role within agreed timeframes and how they contribute to the achievement of Council goals. It 
describes 'what' the Employee does. 

2. Behavioural Competencies (section B): an agreement on the expected behaviours and 
attitudes in conducting the role. It describes 'how' the Employee does the 'what'. These are 
behaviours and attitudes relevant to all Employees at Council to varying levels. The six 
competencies are: 
a. Building Capability 
b. Results Focus 
c. Collaborative and Respectful Relationships * 
d. Personal Accountability* 
e. Adaptability 
f. Strategic Thinking (applicable to the Operational Leadership Group only) 

* Outdoor Employees are only required to address these two competencies. 
The behavioural competency matrix is the tool used to describe and compare the six 
competencies expected at different levels and is useful in a gap analysis for determining 
where there are critical development needs. 

3. Individual Development Plan (section C): an agreement on the learning and development 
needed to support the performance plan and behavioural competencies. It is an opportunity to 
identify the skills, knowledge, experiences, resources and support the Employee may need 
and the actions the employee and the supervisor will take to address those needs. 

4. Career Plan (section 0): an agreement on the learning and development needed to support 
the Employee's career interests, aspirations and future directions. It is optional but highly 
recommended. Note, managers should be aware of critical roles that have been identified 
within the organisation, and where appropriate, be having discussions with relevant employees 
as to their suitability to develop into those roles. 

Detailed information on completing Performance Agreements in MyHR is set out in PR-2127-015-
001 My Goals Performance Agreement Planning and Reviews. 

Council will : 
• support, train, inform and resource all Employees in the development of successful 

Performance Agreements. 

Department: Office of CEO 
Group: Human Resources 
Approved: Head of Human Resources 
Date Approved: 23 February 2016 
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• actively participate in developing their Performance Agreement in consultation with their 
Manager/Supervisor; and 

• use their best endeavours to deliver on agreed goals, tasks, behavioural competencies and 
development/career plan in their Performance Agreement. 

Managers/Supervisors will: 
• provide direction on planning and adopt a consultative approach to finalise the annual 

Performance Agreement goals and deliverables; 
• explain how Performance Agreement goals and deliverables align with any of Council's seven 

(7) KRAs during the performance planning discussion with the Employee; 
• discuss with Employees the expected behavioural competencies for the coming year; 
• discuss development needs to be addressed by the Employee to support them in achieving 

the agreed goals and deliverables - Identify what support, coaching and/or resources such as 
on the job activities, informal mentoring/coaching, training, and secondments to be provided, 
keeping in mind the 70:20: 10 model of learning and development and include timeframes for 
such measures; 

• ensure the Performance Agreement planning is a positive and proactive experience for all 
Employees; 

• provide regular feedback to the Employee on their performance for continued goal setting and 
clarification so there are no surprises at Review time. 

Human Resources will: 
• provide advice, support, resources and training to all Employees in successfully developing 

and implementing Performance Agreements; 
• provide the required administrative systems and forms to record the details of MyGoals 

conversations; 
• provide communications reminding Employees and Managers/Supervisors of Performance 

Agreement timeframes; 
• provide completion statistics to Group and General Managers on a monthly basis; 
• provide assistance to Managers/Supervisors and Employees to support quality Performance 

Agreements; 
• continue to review tools and processes, taking into account feedback received. 

2. MyGoals Performance Reviews 

MyGoals performance Reviews occur annually between March and end of June to provide 
performance feedback to Employees. Providing regular developmental feedback is good 
management practice. 

For further information on this process see PR-2127-015-001 MyGoals Performance Agreement 
Planning and Reviews. 

Council will: 
• support, train, resource and monitor the undertaking of MyGoals performance Reviews. 

Managers will: 
• conduct a performance Review with all Employees; 
• conduct a probationary Review before the Employee's three months anniversary with Council 

(if applicable); 

Department: Office of CEO 
Group: Human Resources 
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Date Approved: 23 February 2016 
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U-U-U~==========~==~G~L~-2~1~27~-~01~5~ 
ensure the Employee understands their performance standards and goals; 

u U. 
• ensure the Employee understands how their job contributes to achieving corporate and 

operational plans and goals; 

• provide feedback using specific examples of positive performance and opportunities for 
improvement; 

• 
• 

identify and address performance gaps as they occur; 
provide regular performance feedback to the Employee . 

Employees will: 
• actively participate in performance Reviews by reviewing their Performance Agreements and 

the agreed goals and deliverables they have achieved over the past year; 
• consider and actively participate in the identification of new performance goals. 

Human Resources will: 
• provide advice, support, resources and training to all Employees about performance Reviews; 
• provide the required administrative systems and forms to facilitate the Review process; 
• provide completion statistics to Group and General Managers on a monthly basis; 
• provide assistance to Managers/Supervisors and Employees to support quality performance 

Reviews. 

Reference Documents 
POL-2127 Human Resource Management 
PR-2127-015-001 Performance Agreement Planning and Review 

Associated Documents 
Council's Corporate Plan 
Council's Operational Plan 
POL-0716 Employee Code of Conduct 
Local Government Act 2009 (Qld) 
Redland City Council Employees' Certified Agreement 2013 
Redland City Council Officers' Certified Agreement 2013 
Further documentation, including sample forms and fact sheets are available on Council's Intranet. 

Document Control 
• Only the Head of Human Resources can approve amendments to this guideline. Please 

forward any request to change the content of this document to the Head of Human Resources. 

• Approved amended documents must be submitted to the Corporate Meetings & Registers 
Team to place the document on the Policy, Guidelines and Procedures Register. 

Version Informat ion 

Version Date Key Changes 
number 
2 October 2012 

Department: Office of CEO 
Group: Human Resources 

. . 

. 
• 

Approved: Head of Human Resources 
Date Approved: 23 February 2016 

Amended Redland "Shire" Council to "City", and "RSC" to "RCC"; 
Added "employee existing skills, abilities and training needs" as sources in 
the performance planning process; 
Reference to leadership development program re training 
leadership principles 
Chanaed "Human Resources" to "Peoole and Chanae• 

CMR Team use only 
Effective date: 23 February 2016 
Version: 4 
Review date: 28 February 2019 
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Version Date 
number 

GL-2127-015 

Key Changes 

Added "provision of HRIS and forms" to the responsibilities of People and 
Change within the process 

• Added need for a probationary Review to occur before the three month 
anniversary 

• Added to employees' responsibilities tasks such as reviewing fast year's 
Review and engaging in identifying new goals 

• Development of Individual Development Plan (IDP) - changed from 
optional to mandatory 

• Changed all reference to Skills Audit Form as this is now captured in MyHR 
via the skills matrix and on employees' PO's (now reads ·skills matrix 
information") 

• Added "personal and development needs/goals" to all references of "career 
goals" information that is to be used to develop the IDP 

• Changed Scope to apply to only positions covered by Officers Certified 
A reement 

3 June 2014 • Updated to reflect 'MyGoals' process 
• Updated scope - MyGoals optional for Group Managers 
• U dated Reference Documents to include PR-2127-015-001 

4 February 2016 • Minor updates to format and terminology in fine with HR guideline and 

Back to top 

Department: Office of CEO 
Group: Human Resources 
Approved: Head of Human Resources 
Date Approved: 23 February 2016 

procedure review; remove references to "Key Result Areas" and "Corporate 
Scorecard"; amends references •performance Appraisal" to •performance 
Review•. 
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Appendix 3 

Red land City Council HR: Leadership Capability Framework 
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-..tf 1· Redland 
~ CITY COUNCIL 

LEADERSHIP IS PART OF EVERY ROLE AT RCC 

leadership is an important part of the role of every person at Redland City Council. People at 

al l levels have leadership responsibilities. This may be in leading themselves, other people, 

teams or the organisation. 

This framework sits alongside every position description at Redland City Council. It focuses on 

the leadership aspects of people's roles. Every role will also have other important 

requirements, such as: 

• professional competencies (eg financial, engineering, legal) 

• management aspects (eg policy, procurement, financial processes, commercial acumen) 

• technical skills (eg IT, equipment, systems) 

This leadership framework supports a structured and transpa rent approach to leadersh ip 

development at Redland City Council, and w ill assist in promoting leadership excellence. 

The framework: 

• clarifies for our people about what is expected at different leadership levels 

• supports performance development, as a tool to identify strengths and areas 

for development 

• enables career planning by charting a pathway t hrough leadership levels 

• supports talent management, as a tool assess potential leadership successors 

This framework forms part of, and should be read in conjunction with, the Integrated 

leadership Development Framework. 
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•W• Redland 
~ CITY COUNCIL 

LEADERSHIP 
LEVELS 

Red land City Council's approach to leadership recognises that leadership needs to be 

exercised at all levels across the organisation. 

This framework is built around three leadership levels across Redland City Council. 

LEAD ORGMllSATION 
LEAD FUNCTION 
LEAD GROUPS 

LEAD TEAM 
LEAD OTHERS 

LEAD SELF 

Executive Leadership Team 
Senior Manangement Team 

Service Manager 
Team Leader 

Supervisor 

Team Member 
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tt1'1 Redland 
~ CITY COUNCIL 

• 1 

LEADERSHIP 
DIMENSIONS 

The framework is built on three dimensions of leadership performance that wi ll contribute to 

Redland City Council's success: 

WHAT WEDO 

RESULTS 

WHY WE DO IT 

DIRECTION 

HOW WE DO IT 

r>EOPLE 

Redland City Council I Leadersl1ip Capability Framework I Page 4 of 16 
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·{51 Redland 
~ CITY COUNCIL 

CAPABILITIES 

The framework is built around six core leadership capabilities at Red land City Council. 

00 
PERSONAL 

EFFECTIVENESS 

A 
-COLLABORATIVE & 

.:c;+,~c:,~,~9 

RESULTS 
FOCUSSED 

STRATEGIC 
FOCUS 

-u 
ADAPTABILITY 

A w 
BUILDING 

CAPABILITY 

The framework articulates what is required at different levels of leadership and what 

behaviours are expected to indicate competence. 
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Redhmd 
CITY COUNCIL 

Executive Leadership Team 

Lead entire organisation 
@ Focussed on 5-10 year strategic 

plan 

Senior Management Team 

Lead managers within a function or 
group 
Focused on 3-5 year strategic plan 

Lead Organisation, Lead Function, Lead 
Group 

Contribute through strategic 
leadership, vision and building 
organisational performance 

Service Manager 

First line leadership 

Deliver results through their teams 

In some cases, lead other managers 
Focused on a 1-2 year timeframe 

Team Leader I Supervisor 

Coordinate and manage the workload 
and performance of others 

Focused on a 1-12 month timeframe 

Lead Others, Lead Teams 

Contribute through their ability to 
lead others 

Deliver work programs directly and 
through others 

LEADERSHIP ROLES 

Team Member 

Contribute to performance of team and 
organisation with individual efforts 

Focused on a 1-12 month timeframe 

Lead Self 

Individual team members 
contribute through strong self
management 
Deliver work directly and 
contribute to team results 
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SUCCESS PROFILES 

Makes decisions that set organisational 
1. Aligns resources to achieve organisational 

1. 
direction and goals organisational objectives 

direction and expectations 
2. Leads through change and positively 2. Responds positively to change 

2. Leads change and positively adapts to suit 
adapts to suit the environment 3. Seeks to innovate and improve 

the environment 
3. Champions innovation and improvement 4. Constructive relationships with colleagues 

3. Creates an environment of innovation and 
4. Constructive internal and external and customers 

improvement 
relationships 

4. Builds constructive relationships to 
navigate complex environments 

5. Demonstrates personal accountability and 5. Accepts personal accountability for 
5. Creates a culture where personal 

encourages others to do the same workplace actions and consequences 
accountability is promoted 

6. Demonstrates commitment to personal 6. Commits to personal development 
6. Leads by example in continuous self-

development 7. Builds constructive relationships that are 
improvement and personal development 

7. Supports constructive relationships that based on trust, honesty, fairness and equity 
7. Creates a culture of trust, honesty, fairness 

are based on trust, honesty, fairness and 8. Displays rigour in analysis and advice 
and equity 

equity 
8. Displays integrity and courage in advice 

8. Displays rigour and integrity in providing 
and decision making 

advice 

9. Ensures organisation has capability to 9. Builds team capability 
9. Supports development of team's capability 

deliver on organisational priorities 10. Focuses team on goals and results 
10. Goal orientation and focus on results 

10. Inspires goal orientation and a focus on 11. Team and personal performance is 
11. Performance that is focused on delivering 

results focused on delivering agreed outputs and 
agreed outputs and outcomes within 

11. Creates a performance culture that is outcomes 
agreed timeframes and budget 

focused on delivering agreed outputs and 
outcomes within agreed timeframes and 
budget 

Red land 
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Strategic Leadershi 

organisational direction 
and expectations 

Strategic Focus 

2. Leads change and 
positively adapts to suit 
the environment 

Adaptability 3. Creates an environment 
of innovation and 
improvement 

4. Builds constructive 

Collaborative relationships to navigate 

& Respectful complex environments 

Relationships 

Red land 
CITY COUNCIL 

I 

a) 

b) 
c) 
d) 

e) 
f) 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

a) 

b) 
c) 

a) 
b) 
c) 

d) 

Uses advanced understanding of trends, the environment and policy 
implications to evaluate complex and strategic issues, assess options and 
risks and make effective decisions 
Sets the strategic direction and long term viability of the organisation . 
Is future-oriented in analysis, thought and action 
Articulates goals and Key Performance Indicators that align with the 
Redland City Council vision 
Communicates a clear and compelling vision that is meaningful to others. 
Understands political sensitivity and risk, and uses judgement when 
deciding how to proceed 

Manages change effectively through encouraging contributions, clear 
communication and effective management of ambiguity 
Adapts to sudden or incremental change to position the organisation for 
the future 
Thinks ahead and anticipates changes in circumstances and customer 
needs, adapting plans accordingly 
Drives a change culture with a planned approach and defined high level 
objectives and expectations 
Adapts leadership approach to reflect environmental changes 

Builds an organisational culture that is creative and committed to 
continuous improvement 
Fosters a learning culture that values continuous improvement 
Leads the organisation to implement improvement opportunities through 
its people, systems and processes 

Establishes an effective working relationship with Councillors and Mayor 
Builds and susta ins relationships that provide a rich intelligence network 
Works with other executives and stakeholders to understand different 
viewpoints and design/plan/implement a course of action 
Commits the organisation to customer service and creates a focus on 
customer needs /expectations that impacts of all decisions 
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Personal Effectiveness 

Collaborative & Respectful 

Relationships 

Red land 
CITY COUNCIL 

5. Creates a culture where 
personal accountability is 
promoted 

6. Leads by example in 
continuous self-
improvement and 

personal development 

7. Creates a culture of trust, 
honesty, fairness and 
equity 

8. Displays integrity and 
courage in advice and 
decision making 

Competency Indicators 

a) Manages impact of own behaviour on others, and creates a culture that 
supports others to do the same 

b) Demonstrates personal commitment and drive 
c) Models ethical behaviour, and consistently applies ethical standards to self 

and others 
d) Acts in accordance with Redland City Council Code of Conduct 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 
e) 

a) 
b) 

c) 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

Develops and maintains outstanding technical skills relevant to their role 
Is aware of personal strengths and weaknesses and how these can impact 
on others 

Seeks and encourages feedback and takes positive steps to take action, 
make changes, and improve performance 
Learns from experience, reflecting on reasons for success and failure 
Openly models a commitment to continuous self-improvement 

Drives a culture of collaboration and participation 
Communicates the importance of consultation and engagement with 
stakeholders 
Creates and leads a trusting, cohesive environment where people can 
express opinions and those opinions are heard 

Lead with integrity and courage by ensuring communication is fair, 
considered and constructive 

Communicates in an open, honest and regular manner to clarify 
information and expectations 
Is prepared to make unpopular decisions and have 'difficult' conversations 
in a fair, considered and constructive manner 
Provides frank and fearless advice, even in difficult or 'high stakes' 
situations 
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~·· Redland ~ CITY COllNCIL 

' \ 

Building capability 

Building capability 

Results focused 

9. Ensures organisation has 
capability to deliver on 
organisational priorities 

10. Inspires goal orientation 
and a focus on results 

11. Creates a performance 
culture that is focused on 
delivering agreed outputs 
and outcomes within 
agreed timeframes and 
budget 

Leads the organisation to implement improvement opportunities through 
its people, systems and processes 

b) Creates and leads an organisational culture of individual growth, coaching 
and development 

c) Encourages an autonomous workforce through an empowerment culture 
d) Supports and sets business direction for succession planning and talent 

management initiatives 

a) Drives a culture of achievement and fosters a quality focus in the 
organisation 

b) Clearly communicates organisational priorities and behavioural 
expectations 

c) Drives performance and accountability for achieving expected outcomes 
d) Enables the achievement of outcomes by identifying and removing 

potential barriers to success 
e) Fosters a culture of reward and recognition 

a) Directs and prioritises resources towards matters that are important to 
the organisation and the community 

b) Openly communicates goals and results 
c) Keeps senior stakeholders informed of progress and any issues that arise 
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I ad 

1. Aligns resources to achieve a) Considers the strategic direction and long term viability of the organisation 
organisational direction and when making decisions 
goals b) Clearly communicates how the work of their team contributes to 

delivering outcomes and Key Performance Indicators 
c) Is future-oriented in thought and action, engaging in longer-term issues 
d) Identifies major trends in the environment, quickly assesses short to long-

term consequences and risks, and develops a full set of workable options 
Strategic focus with recommendations 

2. Leads through change and a) Quickly understands the implications of new information and 
positively adapts to suit the developments, and how situations may play out in the future 
environment b) Shares information with others and assists them to adapt 

c) Communicates the positive side of change for the team and organisation 
d) Thinks ahead and adapts plans to changing circumstances and customer 

needs, particularly when decisions have not reflected personal perceptions 
and contributions 

e) Actively ensures stakeholders are kept informed during times of change 

3. Champions innovation and 
a) Enables others to seek and implement improvement opportunities through 

Adaptability improvement 
people, systems and processes 

b) Analyses both success and failure to identify opportunities for 
improvement 

c) Supports continuous improvement, encouraging and enabling employees 
to contribute to improving the way things are done 

4. Constructive internal and 
a) Develops relationships with internal and external relationships based on 

Collaborative external relationships 
mutual trust and respect 

b) Enables team members to undertake meetings with other areas when 
& Respectful 

appropriate - develops working relationships across departments 
Relationships c) Encourages a strong customer focus and understanding of customer needs 

across the team 

Rec:Uand Redland City Council I Leadership Capability Framework I Page 11 of 16 CITY COUNCIL 
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Red land 
CITY COUNCIL 

Personal Effectiveness 

Collaborative & Respectful 

Relationships 

5. Demonstrates personal 
accountability and 
encourages others to do the 
same 

6. Demonstrates commitment 

to personal development 

7. Supports constructive 
relationships that are based 
on trust, honesty, fairness 
and equity 

8. Displays rigour and integrity 
in providing advice 

Manages impact of own behaviour on others, and supports others to do 
the same 

b) Demonstrates personal drive 
c) Models ethical behaviour, and consistently applies ethical standards to self 

and others 
d) Acts in accordance with Red land City Council Code of Conduct 

a) Develops and maintains excellent technical skills relevant to their role 
b) Is aware of personal strengths and weaknesses 
c) Seeks feedback and takes positive steps to take action, making changes, 

and improving performance 
d) Learns from experience, reflecting on reasons for success and failure 
e) Is committed to continuous self-improvement, and identifies learning 

opportunities in everyday work 

a) Supports team members in managing conflict and negotiates outcomes 
without compromising the relationship 

b) Supports team members in managing challenging stakeholders 
c) Enables a trusting, cohesive environment and encourages people to 

express constructive opinions 
d) Seeks to understand the audience and tailors communication style and 

message accordingly 

a) Promote integrity and courage by creating an environment where 
communication is fair, considered and constructive 

b) Ensures senior management are equipped to make timely, fact-based and 

well-considered decisions 
c) Clarifies own understanding of others' ideas and comments and actively 

seeks to rectify misunderstandings 
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Red land 
CITY COUNCIL 

Building capability 

Building capability 

Results focused 

Results 

focused 

9. Builds group capability 

10. Focuses group on goals and 
results 

11. Team and personal 
performance is focused on 
delivering agreed outputs 
and outcomes 

Holds ongoing conversations about development needs and addresses 
through clear actions 

b) Helps employees feel valued by rewarding success and providing ongoing 
constructive feedback 

c) Coaches employees and provides challenges and opportunities for growth 
d) Gives people the autonomy they need to achieve outcomes 

a) Sets clear work objectives and expectations with staff 
b) Sets and monitors clear goals and challenging targets 
c) Drives balanced results whilst at the same time managing risks and safety 
d) Drives performance by holding individuals and teams to account for 

achieving expected outcomes 
e) Encourages a solution-focused, proactive (rather than reactive) approach 

a) Directs and prioritises resources towards matters that are important to the 
organisation and the community 

b) Ensures ideas and intended actions become reality and that planned 
projects result in expected outputs 

c) Guides team to break down projects into objectives and goals 
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•11•· Redland 
~ CITY COUNCIL 

Lea de hip 

Strategic focus 

Adaptability 

Collaborative & Respectful 
Relationships 

1. Understands how their 
work aligns to 
organisational objectives 

2. Responds positively to 
change 

3. Seeks to innovate and 
improve 

4. Constructive relationships 
with colleagues and 
customers 

a) Can describe the vision for their area 
b) Able to describe how their work contributes to organisational 

objectives 
c) Considers wider organisational objectives when making decisions and 

in undertaking their work 

a) Engages and contributes to change processes 
b) Quickly understands the implications of new information and 

developments, and how situations may play out in the future 
c) Thinks ahead and adapts plans to changing circumstances and 

customer needs 
d) Responds in a positive and flexible manner to change and uncertainty. 

a) Seeks new and innovative ways to improve processes, methods, 
systems, products or services 

b) Actively contributes to continuous improvement 

a) Adopts a collaborative approach to internal relationships aimed at 
sharing ideas, knowledge and resources 

b) Meets with team members and managers from other areas when 
appropriate - develops working relationships across departments 

c) Shows respect for customers and works to understand their needs 
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5. Accepts personal 
accountability for workplace 
actions and consequences 

6. Commits to personal 
development 

Personal Effectiveness 

7. Builds constructive 
relationships that are based 
on trust, honesty, fairness 
and equity 

8. Displays rigour in analysis 
Collaborative & Respectful and advice 

Relationships 

Red land 
CITY COUNCIL 

d) 

a) 
b) 
c) 

d) 
e) 

a) 

b) 
c) 

a) 

b) 

Manages impact of own behaviour on others 
Demonstrates personal drive 

1j \ _, 

Behaves ethically and applies the same ethical standards to self and 
others 
Acts in accordance with Redland City Council's Code of Conduct 

Focuses on building technical skills relevant to their role 
Is aware of personal strengths and weaknesses 
Is open to feedback and reacts positively to take action and improve 
performance 
Engages in ongoing conversations about development needs 
Seeks challenges and opportunities for growth 

Manages conflict and negotiates outcomes without compromising the 
relationship 
Manages challenging stakeholders with diplomacy and tact 
Activity listens and respects other viewpoints, and adjusts 
communication style to different people and situations, where relevant 

Communicates in an open, honest and regular manner to clarify 
information and expectations 
Presents objective viewpoints and ideas clearly and effectively 
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.Qimension 

f ·••It• 

~I· Redland 
~ CITY COUNCIL 

r · . - . 

[ Capability 

A w 
Building capability 

A w 
Building capability 

nl!t u 
Results focused 

A, Results w focused 

J C~mp~t~ni~- .. 
9. Supports development of 

team's capability 

10. Goal orientation and focus 
on results 

«J 

11. Performance that is focused 
on delivering agreed 
outputs and outcomes 
within agreed timeframes 
and budget 

Competency Indicators 

a) Readily shares knowledge and experience 
b) Acts of a role model, coach and sounding board for others 

a) Clarifies tasks, asks questions and knows what is expected of them 
b) Achieves work objectives and expectations, and meets challenging 

targets 
c) Delivers balanced results whilst at the same time managing risks and 

safety 
d) Reports on progress and potential issues that may impact others 

a) Works autonomously by achieving outcomes with minimal supervision 
required 

b) Proactively seeks solutions when raising issues 
c) Utilises resources towards matters that are important to the 

organisation and the community 
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